Eleventh Session, Commencing at 9.30 am

MISCELLANEOUS
3345
Australia, Queen Victoria, Jubilee head sovereign, 1890 M
(Melbourne), jeweller's copy. Very fine.
$250
3346
Australia, George V, 1919 Perth, jeweller's copy. Very fine.
$250
3347
Austria, Franz Joseph, gold four ducats, 1915 restrike
(KM.2276) housed in a gold ring frame, frame not stamped,
total weight, 15.2 grams. Extremely fine.
$600

3355*
Turkey, Muhammad V, (A.H. 1327-1336, A.D. 1909-1918),
jeweller's copy of gold two hundred and fifty kurush A.H.
1327, year 5 (1913), (9.53 grams), (KM.757). Has been
mounted, of fine style as a jeweller's copy, good very fine.
$300

3348
Austria, Franz Joseph, gold ducat, 1915 (KM.2267) housed
in a gold coloured screw top frame, frame not stamped, total
weight 4.1 grams. Extremely fine.
$160

Note the normal issue of this type should weigh 17.54 grams.

3356
Turkey, Muhammad V, five hundred kurush AH1327, year
4 (1912) (KM.758) jeweller's copy. Uncirculated.
$900

3349
Great Britain, George IV, sovereign, 1822 (S.3800) jeweller's
copy. Extremely fine.
$270

3357
U.S.A., five dollars, Liberty head, 1907, jeweller's copy.
Good very fine.
$200

3350
Great Britain, Victoria, Jubilee head five pounds, 1887,
jeweller's copy. Uncirculated.
$1,200

3358
U.S.A, twenty dollars or double eagle, 1898S, Liberty head
jeweller's copies. Uncirculated. (2)
$1,800

3351
Russia, Nicholas II, ten roubles, 1899 (KM.Y64) jeweller's
copy. Good very fine.
$200

3359
U.S.A., twenty dollars or double eagle, 1929, St. Gaudens,
jeweller's copies, same dies. Nearly uncirculated. (3)
$2,700

3352
South Africa, George V, sovereigns, 1911 and 1926 SA,
jeweller's copies. Extremely fine. (2)
$450

3360
Switzerland, Swiss Bank Corporation 9999 fine gold ingot
(20 grams). Uncirculated.
$650

3353
South Africa, ZAR, Paul Kruger, proof gold tickey, 1898 (2.7
grams) jewellery copy of the Sammie Marks 1898 pattern
threepence in gold (see KM.PnA23). FDC.
$100

3361
Switzerland, Swiss Bank Corporation 999.9 fine gold 20
gram ingots. Uncirculated. (3)
$1,800

3354
South Africa, Republic, one ounce fine gold krugerrand, 1982
(KM.73) housed in 18ct gold clip ring frame, total weight,
36 grams. Uncirculated.
$1,200

3362
Switzerland, Swiss Bank Corporation 999.9 fine gold 20
gram ingots (4). In packs of issue, uncirculated. (4)
$2,400
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3363
Gold ingots, 999.9 gold, Credit Suisse, 10 grams; Aussie
Gold, 1gm; AU Gold, 1gm (2); total weight, 13 grams. Very
fine; last three uncirculated. (4)
$450
3364
Gold nuggets, virtually pure gold (4) 5.3 grams, 4.6 grams,
4.2 grams, 3 grams, total weight, 17.1 grams. Extremely
fine. (4)
$600
3365
Gold nugget, (9.2 grams) with loop ring attached for wear
as a pendant. Very fine.
$330

part

3373*
Forgery balance, for verifying florin or shilling, in aluminium,
with attached brand brass plate, 'With Compliments /
Toledo-Berkel / Pty Ltd / Melb. & All States'. together with
a counterfeit Australian 1936 florin and a half piece of a
1931 florin. Good very fine. (4 pieces)
$100

3366
Gold nugget, (4.2 grams) with loop ring attached for wear
as a pendant. Very fine.
$150

Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

3367
Grand pure gold card, striking of a five hundred Euro
banknote, 2002, in 24ct gold (2.7 grams) by the World Gold
Council. Displayed in a perspex holder, with certificate of
authenticity, uncirculated.
$100

3374
Sovereign and half sovereign case, dual silver filled case
(61mm x 35mm), spring back lid lined with green felt,
marked as made in England by JW. Very fine.
$80

3368
U.S.A, Washington Mint .999 fine silver banknote replicas
(4 oz each) set of seven in wooden presentation case with
certificates. FDC.
$500
3369
Silver Map, The Royal Geographical Society Silver Map,
etched in sterling silver and decorated with 24ct gold, in
frame of issue by Franklin Mint Pty Ltd, 1976, gross weight
4.5 kg, silver approximately 1.5 kg (48 ounces). Limited
edition with booklet, FDC.
$650
3370
Sovereign scales, for testing sovereign and half sovereign, in
brass, point of balance with 'impressed crown / Wt', on coin
trays, 'Sovereign Warranted' and '«', with scale weights in
brass (2) both with obverse of lion on crown with 'Royal
Mint' above and '1821' below, reverse, 'GURt Weight' and
'Half Sovereign' or 'Sovereign' and with respective weight
in centre. Good very fine. (3)
$100

3375*
Sovereign case, gold lined, by Dennison Watch Case
Co, number '14936/13', chaised front and back, central
monogram, 'HGB'. Good very fine.
$250

Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

3371
Sovereign scales, for testing sovereign and half sovereign, in
brass, weight with impressed crown and 'Bush'd', beside,
'Harrison', on coin trays, 'Sovereign / Warranted' and
'Sovereign / «', on base 'BIRMm'. Extremely fine.
$60
Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

3372
Sovereign scales, for testing sovereign and half sovereign, in
brass, weight with impressed crown, on coin trays, 'Sovereign
/ Warranted' and 'Sovereign / «', on base 'Sovereign /
impressed crown / Warranted'. Very fine.
$60
Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

lot 3376 front
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FOB WATCH CHAINS AND FOBS

3376*
Coin case, chaised leaf pattern, c.1920 in nickel silver, with
different spring loaded compartments providing for five
denominations, on one side, marked for sovereign, and
half sovereign, the other side marked for, 1/-, 6d, 3d, side
impressed, 'Made In England' by JWB. Very fine.
$100

3377
Vestas, in sterling silver, plain surface (38.5mm x 39mm)
hallmarked for 1903 Chester, by HG&S Ltd (Henry Griffith
& Sons); another (42mm x 29mm) but ornate scroll work on
one side and with plain oval area for monogram, hallmarked
for 1894 Birmingham, by W.F.C. Very fine - good very fine.
(2)
$120

3380*
Albertina chain, 9ct gold (12 grams) decorative 7cm three
strand chain with scroll engraved centrepiece, three end
pendants, one an ornately decorated heart, one a five strand
tassle and another, an eleven strand tassle, with fob clip and
chain stamped '9ct'. Extremely fine.
$400

3378
Vestas, in sterling silver, plain surface (49mm x 37mm) with
monogram initials 'KH', hallmarked for 1907 Birmingham,
by W.H.S (William Henry Sparrow, H.Williamson Ltd);
another similar (46mm x 35mm) but no initials, hallmarked
for 1900 Birmingham, by T.R.Ld. A few small bumps, very
fine. (2)
$120

3381*
Fob watch chain, original antique with attached T bar, 15ct
rose gold with a featured yellow gold T bar, 37 grams, 38cm
(15 inches). Good very fine.
$950

3379*
Vesta, in sterling silver (40mm x 47mm) multiple line pattern
with circular area for monogram, hallmarked for 1914
Birmingham, by HM (Henry Matthews). Very fine.
$80
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3382*
Fob watch chain, original antique with attached fob of
shark's tooth in a gold frame set with three red stones, 9ct
rose gold, total weight 44 grams, 43cm (16 inches). Good
very fine.
$700

3385*
Fob watch chain, original antique with attached T bar, 9ct
rose gold, 38 grams, 43cm (17 inches). Good very fine.
$550

3383*
Fob watch chain, original antique with attached T bar, 9ct
rose gold, 44 grams, 38cm (15 inches). Good very fine.
$650

3386*
Fob watch chain, original antique with attached T bar, 9ct
rose gold, 31 grams, 35.5cm (14 inches). Extremely fine.
$500

3387*
Fob watch chain, original antique with attached T bar and
gold medal presentation fob, graduating chain, every link
stamped, 9ct rose gold, total weight 29 grams, 32cm (12.5
inches), medal maker 'W.C.& S.', obverse monogram,
'WFC', reverse, 'N.S.A.A.C. / S.B.B.C. / Finalists / 1920'.
Good very fine.
$450

3384*
Fob watch chain, original antique with attached T bar and
greenstone fob, 9ct rose gold, total weight 38 grams, 35.5cm
(14 inches), maker's mark 'B&S'. Extremely fine.
$600
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3391*
Gold fob, 9ct and enamel (32mm x 27mm), 9 grams, obverse,
Welsh dragon in red enamel on rose gold shield set onto a
larger shield with hand engraved design, above in a blue
scroll is the name 'North Wales Football Alliance', reverse
engraved '1918-20 / 1st Division / Championship', at the
bottom is the maker's name 'Vaughton / Birmm', the maker's
mark 'V&S' and the hallmark. Extremely fine.
$150

3388*
Fob watch chain, original antique, 9ct rose gold, 29 grams,
35.5cm (14 inches). Extremely fine.
$450

3392*
Gold fob, 9ct and enamel (33mm x 30mm), 14 grams,
obverse, crest with name around 'Denbigh & Flint Charity
Asson', reverse engraved 'Rhos. F.C. / 1919-20', hallmarked,
maker's mark 'T.F.' (Thomas Fattorini). Extremely fine.
$200

3389*
Fob watch chain, sterling silver with attached T bar and
hallmarked sterling silver, swivelling fob with polished stone
insert, amber on one side and flecked onyx on other side,
very unusual voided pattern and variable shaped links, total
weight 35 grams, 28cm (11 inches), chain maker's mark 'JR',
fob maker's mark 'J.C'. Extremely fine.
$150

3393*
Gold fob, 9ct rose gold and enamel (35mm x 24mm) with
attached rose gold chain for fitting to fob chain, obverse, the
rampant lion symbol of Scotland in red enamel on a central
shield all within an oval band and above is engraved a thistle,
reverse engraved 'N.E.Juv. F.A. / WNRS. / Greenhead Thistle
/ D.Moore / 1924-1925.', at the bottom is the hallmark and
maker's mark, 'J.McM'. Extremely fine.
$100

3390*
Fob watch chain, sterling silver with attached T bar and
sterling silver ornate fob with shield on each side set onto
a voided floral pattern, chain hallmarked for Birmingham
1939, maker's mark 'J.A.', total weight 46 grams, 43cm (17
inches). Extremely fine.
$100
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3397*
Fobs, sporting awards in sterling silver (5) first three with
rose gold centre shield/disc, fourth with blue enamel and gilt
centre and last with rose gold or gilt centrepiece featuring a
running rugby footballer, the first with 'Q.I.A.S.C. / 191718' engraved on shield, reverse engraved, '50 Yds Minor /
Championship / B.H.Johnson', all others engraved on reverse,
second, 'H.S.C. / 1st / Handicap / 3rd / All Round Champsp /
H.B.Johnson'; third, 'V.S.S. / 50 Yds Open / 1st / H.B.Johnson
/ 1920'; fourth, 'Swimming / Junior Championship / 1923 /
H.Johnson'; fifth, 'Winners / 1930 / H.B.Johnson', hallmarks
and maker's mark, first, Chester 1917, W.H.L.; second,
Birmingham 1920 V&S; third, Chester 1919 TJS; fourth,
Birmingham 1924 J.F.; fifth, Chester 1929 TJS. Very fine
- good very fine. (5)
$200

3394*
Gold fob, 9ct and enamel (34mm x 28mm), 13 grams,
obverse, kangaroo facing right and standing on a rugby
football impressed with the year '1928', around in a light blue
enamel band is the name 'N.S.W.Rugby Football League',
reverse plain (possibly name erased), maker's name incuse
at bottom, 'Harry Young'. Extremely fine and rare.
$300
3395
Gold fob, 9ct (30mm x 30mm), 5 grams, decorative hand
engraved star shape with rose gold centre disc engraved with
monogram 'GTW', reverse, engraved 'W.H.S. / G.T.Wood
/ Best Bowling Average / 1931', maker's name 'R.R.Carre'.
Extremely fine.
$90

part

3398*
Fobs, sporting awards in sterling silver (3) first with gold
and enamel Prince of Wales crest in centre, '1919-20' below,
around in a blue enamel band 'Esclusham & Bersham
Nursing Assocn F Ball Compn', reverse engraved, 'Winners',
by Vaughton Birmm, hallmark for Birmingham 1919,
maker's mark 'V&S'; second with rose gold soccer ball with
rose gold scroll above engraved 'M.J.S.F.A. 1924', reverse,
plain (details erased); third, large spade shield with overlaid
smaller spade shield in centre, reverse engraved 'J.C.A /
Premiers / 1901-2 / Werrah C C / M.Norton', maker's mark
'W.Sack'. Small mark in enamel of first item otherwise very
fine - extremely fine. (3)
$120

part

3396*
Fobs, silver and enamel (1), silver, gilt and enamel (2),
obverse. lifebuoy with the words 'Midland' at the top and
'District' at the bottom and with 'A.S.A.' on blue enamel
shield above a freestyle swimmer all in the centre, above at
both sides of the suspender is a dolphin, reverse engraved,
'Junior / Water Polo / Championship / 1924 / Winners';
second, same design but with 'A.S.A.', border of shield and
swimmer in gilt, reverse engraved, 'Junior / Water Polo /
Championship / 1925 / Winners'; third, identical design
as previous, reverse engraved, '100 Yards / Championship
/ 1930 / 2nd'; all hallmarked for Birmingham, the first
two 1924, the last 1929, maker's mark on all is 'M&B'.
Extremely fine. (3)
$120

part

3399*
Fobs, sterling silver (4) three with raised centre shield, one
in the shape of a memorial tablet, all plain reverse except for
hallmark and maker's mark; first, Birmingham 1897 C.S.F.S.,
second, Birmingham 1905 mark unclear, only mark 'Stg
Silver', fourth, only mark 'Stg Sil'. Good very fine. (4)
$100
lot 3397 part
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part

part

3403*
Fobs, sterling silver (3) all with gold centre-pieces, the first
two in rose gold, two roughly circular, one roughly oval
in shape with wreath around sides, plain reverses except
for first which is engraved 'D.C.S.B. / 1925', hallmark and
maker's marks, all Birmingham, first, 1919 T.F (Thomas
Fattorini), second, 1921 V&S, third, 1928 W.A.P.W. Good
very fine. (3)
$150

3400*
Fobs, sterling silver (4) all different voided patterns, the
first two with raised centre shields both sides, the third
with raised centre shield with scroll above, the fourth with
a centre shield ensigned by a crown and with an engraved
design on the reverse to roughly match the obverse, all unengraved, hallmarks and maker's mark; first Birmingham
1906 W.J.D., second, unmarked but handmade, third,
Birmingham 1913 WHH, fourth, Birmingham 1907 LP&A.
Good very fine. (4)
$150

part
part

3404*
Fobs, sterling silver (3) all ensigned with a crown and all
with a centre shield, two in rose gold, reverse plain except
for hallmark and maker's mark, first, Birmingham 1928
WA, second, unclear, third, Birmingham 1928 F.H.A.Ld.
Good very fine. (3)
$110

3401*
Fobs, sterling silver (3), the first a voided cross pattern
with raised centre shield in rose gold with engraved initials
'L.W.R.', reverse plain; second, spade shaped with raised
centre shield with engraved initials 'RC', reverse engraved
'Gen.Prof. / M.C.H. 1916 / Y.P.S.'; third is circular with
wreath and scroll below, centre depicts a billiard room scene,
reverse plain (details erased); hallmark and maker's marks,
first, Birmingham 1924 W.J.D., second, Birmingham 1912
F.H.A.Ld, third, Thomas Fattorini. Good very fine. (3)
$100

3405*
Silver fobs, two sterling silver, enamel and gold, the first,
circular (24mm) voided in the centre with the Australian
coat of arms with enamelling in shield, reverse hallmarked
for Birmingham 1911, maker's mark 'W&S'; the second is
circular (26mm) with scalloped edges around a red enamel
centre upon which is a 9ct gold shield, reverse, plain except
for the hallmark for Birmingham 1909 and the maker's mark
'F.H.A.Ld'. Extremely fine. (2)
$100

part

3402*
Fobs, sterling silver (3) all circular with a centre shield of
rose gold, the last has a scroll design in a circular band on
the reverse, the other two are plain, hallmark and maker's
mark, first and second, Chester 1920 TJS, last, Chester 1922
T.L.M. Good very fine. (3)
$120
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WATCHES

3406
Pocket watch, open faced, with ornate 18ct gold English
casing (38mm), with monogrammed initials 'MJW, gold face
with Roman numerals, inscribed on movement plate 'Tundah
Races / M.J.W. / 1886 / Won by Afterdark'. Cracked crystal
and slight wear to face plate, key wind, working condition
unknown, very fine.
$300

3410*
Gent's silver full hunter pocket watch, c.1900, top wind,
machine turned patterned case #1047234 (51mm), marked
'.935 B&Co', movement marked 'Baume Longines', white
dial with black Roman numerals, sudial seconds watch, dial
marked 'Baume / Longines', with attached unusual fob chain
(24cm). In working order.
$150

3407*
Pocket watch keys, 10ct set with polished stone (total weight
3.7 grams); rare Victorian type, claw set with red stone on
one side and green stone on other side; long base metal type.
Very fine. (3)
$100
3408
Gent's gold (18ct) open face pocket watch, c.1900, key wind
(key missing), case #116861 (39mm), protector lid cover
in gilt copper, movement stamped 'S&Co', gold floral dial
with black Roman numerals. Suspension ring missing, not
working.
$150

3409*
Gent's gold (14ct) open face pocket watch, by Longines
c.1900, top wind, all gold case #3059572 (44mm),
movement #2520707, inscribed above movement, 'Plumb
Jewelery Store, Des Moines, IA. / seventeen (17) Jewels /
Three (3) Adjust'ts / Longines W.Co. Swiss', gold coloured
dial with black Roman numerals, subdial seconds watch.
In working order.
$300
lot 3411

340

3415
Gent's sterling silver full hunter Waltham pocket watch,
c.1930s, top wind, case # 5335512 (51mm) , white dial
marked 'A.Saunders / Sydney', black Roman numerals,
seconds dial, machine turned case with centre shield inside
garter for initials, inside front and back lids marked 'Illinois
Watch Case Co, Elgin, Ill' together with sterling silver fob
chain (43cm). Watch in working order, very fine.
$250

3411*
Gent's silver open face pocket watch, by Longines c.1900,
top wind, case #1681760 (43mm) stamped '.800', movement
#1946360 Longines, movement protector lid features a series
of prize medals and the details, 'Longines / Grand Prix / Paris
/ 1900', white dial with black Roman hour numerals, small
black Arabic second numerals above, gold hands, subdial
seconds watch, centre of dial marked, 'Longines / Cuervo
Y Sobrinos / Unicos / Importadores', black and silver floral
design on case. In working order.
$100

3416
Ladies silver open face pocket watch, c.1850-1900, key wind,
case #73950 (36mm), stamped '.935', possibly by Baume &
Co, chaised case with ornate design, pink dial, white centre,
black Roman numerals, decorative gold pattern with rubies
at each quarter hour, scalloped metal design around inside
edge of glass cover, with short (17.5cm) attached decorative
fob chain. Minute hand missing, engraved naming scratched
off inside of lid, not working.
$50

3412
Gent's plain base metal open face pocket watch, by Longines
c.1900, top wind, blackened case (50mm), movement
marked #1952293 Longines, white dial, large cream Arabic
numerals and hands, subdial seconds watch; ladies silver
open face pocket watch c1920s, top wind, case #1106931
(35mm) marked '.925', movement marked Longines, white
dial, black Arabic hour numerals, small red Arabic seconds
numerals above, second hand; ladies silver open face pocket
watch c1900, top wind, case #60118 (35mm), white dial,
black Roman numerals, gold centre decoration and seconds
indicators; gent's small silver open face chaised watch case
only, glass intact, key wind, English hallmark; ladies silver
open face chaised watch case only, no glass, English hallmark.
First watch working, back of case badly pitted, second watch
working but second hand not working, third watch not
working and minute hand missing. (5)
$100

3417*
Ladies gold (18ct) open face pocket watch, c.1900, key wind
(no key) chaised case, floral pattern with floral pattern on
gold dial, black Roman numerals, case #94509 (39mm),
movement protector marked 'Andre / Mathey', missing
movement protector cover lid, shield on back cover with
monogram, 'EML'. In working order.
$250

3413*
Gent's gold filled open face pocket watch, by Elgin c.1921,
top wind, case #5958194 (44mm) by 'Supreme I.W.C.Co.',
movement #24104846 marked 'Elgin Natl. Watch Co. /
U.S.A.', chaised edge, line patterned back with central shield
for initials, subdial seconds watch, white dial with black
Arabic hour numerals and small red Arabic second numerals
above hours. In working order.
$100

3418
Ladies gold (18ct) open face pocket watch, c.1900, key wind,
chaised case (40mm), floral pattern with matching floral
pattern on gold dial, black Roman numerals, case #92330,
above movement marked 'Baume / Geneve / B&L'. In fitted
antique storage case, not working.
$250

3414
Gent's gold filled full hunter pocket watch, c.1930s, top
wind, case # 980103 (50mm), white dial marked 'Excella /
Angus & Coote Ltd', black Roman numerals, seconds dial,
machine turned case with centre shield for initials, together
with 9ct rose gold fob chain (31cm, 29 grams) with attached
scroll mounted George V 1912S half sovereign. Watch in
working order, very fine - extremely fine.
$600
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3419*
Ladies gold (18ct) open face pocket watch, c.1900, key wind,
chaised case, floral pattern with matching floral pattern on
gold dial, black Roman numerals, case #160043 (37mm)
and stamped 'B&Co', movement marked, 'Baume Geneve',
plain oval centrepiece on back with monogram 'RLV'. In
working order.
$250

3424*
Ladies gold (18ct) Omega wristwatch, manual wind, circular
case, diamond cross hatch pattern dial with gold hands and
time indicators, interesting caterpillar style linked 18ct gold
bracelet, with safety chain, total weight 36 grams. In working
order, extremely fine.
$1,100

3420
Ladies gold (18ct) open face pocket watch, c.1900, key wind
(no key), chaised case, floral pattern with matching floral
pattern on gold dial, black Roman numerals, case #130268
(37mm), movement protecting cover of gold plated copper is
marked, 'Examined by / W.Webb / Brecon / Swiss', movement
marked, 'SS & Co.' Not working.
$250
3421
Ladies gold (14ct) open face pocket watch, c.1912, chaised
case, floral pattern with centre shield for initials, subdial
seconds watch, decorative gold leaf and star design on white
dial with black Roman numerals, case #190043 (28mm),
movement #190043. Scratches on movement protector lid
and small dent on back, not working.
$150
3422
Ladies gold (18ct) full hunter pocket watch, c.1920, chaised
case (38mm) floral and scroll pattern with centre shield for
initials, central floral pattern on gold dial with black Roman
numerals, case # 160598, inside back lid engraved, 'To / Mrs
Wheeler / a / Wedding Present / from / T.Stanleton', key wind,
two extra keys included which do not fit, modern style of
fob chain, gold plated. In fitted period case, this damaged,
watch in working order, very fine.
$250

3425*
Ladies wrist watch, full 18 carat gold Seiko with closing lid
in band (67.2 grams), circa late 1960's.
$1,000

3426
Ladies and gents matching gold filled and stainless steel
quartz wristwatches, new, white dials, centre seconds hands,
not running. (2)
$40

3423
Ladies gold (9ct) open face pocket watch, c.1920, chaised
case (28mm), floral pattern with centre shield for initials,
central floral pattern on gold dial with black Roman
numerals, case #191311, Swiss made. Not working.
$150
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3433
Charm bracelet, 18ct gold (10.3 grams), 17cm double link
curb style chain with six charms, three of these stamped
750 or 18ct, the rest unstamped, bracelet stamped '750'.
Extremely fine.
$270
3434
Charm bracelet, 9ct gold (8.6 grams), 16cm figaro style
with seven charms all stamped 9ct and chain stamped '375'.
Extremely fine.
$110
3427*
Gold watch band, textured finish, 18ct gold, 39 grams.
Good very fine.
$1,000

JEWELLERY

3435*
Charm bracelet, 9ct gold (8.2 grams), 17.5cm extended oval
and twist links with four coloured stone, stick figure style
charms, T-bar style joiner. Extremely fine.
$100
3436
Bracelet charms, 9ct gold, 6 grams, four charms comprising
a heavy lucky horseshoe, an alpine hut with opening roof
revealing sleeping couple, a key and a gold filled .800 silver
beer stein with an enamelled area 'Switzerland', lid lifts on
stein. Good very fine. (4)
$100

3428*
Fox hunting, 9 ct gold key ring in form of horseshoe with fox
head medallion attached, by T & S (8.7 g). Very fine.
$250
3429
Antique gold stick pin, 9ct rosette shape with inset diamond,
suitable for tie or lapel pin. very fine.
$60
3430
Bangle, 18ct gold (53.2 grams), large oval shape (6mm x
78mm), stamped '750 DT'. Extremely fine.
$1,400

3437*
Gold charm, 9ct, 5 grams, Moulin Rouge, Can-Can dancing
girls, small lever on reverse makes legs kick high, hallmarked
reverse. Good very fine.
$80

3431
Bangle, hand made and engraved, 9ct gold (38.6 grams),
unstamped. Very fine.
$450
3432
Gold coin bracelet, comprising seven linked French
Napoleon gold ten francs, 1862, 1863, 1864 (3), 1867,
1868 (KM.800.1, 800.2) with decorative push-pin clasp and
safety chain, coins 21ct (22.57 grams) total weight 36.60
grams. Very fine.
$1,100

3438*
Ladies gold bracelet, hollow back, decorative individual bar
links, five suspended balls at clasp, 22ct, 34 grams, 32mm
(1¼ inches) wide, 165mm (6½ inches) long. As new.
$1,500
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3439
Bracelet, 18ct gold (48.9 grams) 12cm curb link, stamped
18ct. Very fine.
$1,000

3448
Brooch, 18 ct gold with six pearls (10.65 grams); fine 18 carat
charm with pearl (10.3 grams); 15 carat encrusted chain;
costume jewellery including two rings. Very fine. (6)
$350

3440
Bracelet, gate style, 18ct gold (34 grams) 20.5cm (8 inches)
stamped 750. Extremely fine.
$850

3449
Cuff links, in gold (9/15ct, 8.2gm) with monogram and Vyner
family crest. Extremely fine. (2)
$100
3450
Necklace, 22ct gold (35.6 grams) 60cm, diamond pattern
link. Extremely fine.
$1,000
3451
Gold necklace, ornate rope twined links, 18 carat (125
grams). Extremely fine.
$3,000

3441*
Bracelet, 18ct gold (26.1 grams), 20cm curb link, stamped
'750 99 AR'. Extremely fine.
$700

3452
Necklace, 18ct gold (72.6 grams), 58cm curb link, stamped
'750'. Extremely fine.
$2,000

3442
Bracelet, 9ct gold, quadruple circle ring links (31) (74 grams).
Extremely fine.
$1,500

3443*
Bracelet, 9ct gold (45.1 grams), 21cm curb link, stamped
'375'. Extremely fine.
$600

3453*
Rope chain necklace, 18ct gold,67 grams, 76.5cm (30
inches). Extremely fine.
$1,800

3444
Bracelet, 9ct gold (19.1 grams), 18cm fob style with long
link, attached 5.5cm chain with suspended fob ornament
set with grey quartz, fob clip stamped '9ct', bracelet chain
stamped '9'. Extremely fine.
$250

3454
Necklace, figaro style, combination etched and smooth
pattern, 18ct gold (41.2 grams) 49cm (19 ½ inches) stamped
"750". Extremely fine.
$1,000

3445
Bracelet, 9ct gold (7.7 grams), 14.5cm fob style with small
belcher link, set with three evenly spaced balls, the centre
one with a suspended heart, at the end is a four tassle
pendant, twist pattern fob bar, fob style catch, stamped
'9ct'. Extremely fine.
$150
3446
Bracelet, 9ct gold (6.4 grams), 16cm fob style with belcher
link, swivelling fob catch, both catch and fob bar stamped
'375'. Extremely fine.
$90

3455*
Gold necklace, 'Lucky 8' design, 18ct yellow and white gold,
29 grams, 51cm (20inches). Extremely fine.
$800

3447
Bracelet, 9ct gold (4.5 grams), 18cm curb link, stamped
'375'. Extremely fine.
$60
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3462
Necklace and pendant, 9ct gold (chain 15.4 grams) 53cm
curb link with attached natural clear crystal set into 9ct gold
pendant (3.8 grams), both chain and pendant stamped '375'.
Extremely fine. (2)
$250

3456
Necklace, rope style in 18ct gold (25.2 grams) 80cm, stamped
'750'. Extremely fine.
$600

3457*
Gold necklace, bar and loop design, 18ct yellow and white
gold, 16.5 grams, 48.5cm (19 inches). Extremely fine.
$500

3463*
Pendant, hand made, unusual elongated 18ct inlay opal
pendant (total weight 2.8 grams); 10ct pear shaped
aquarmarine pendant (total weight 1gm); bulbous, natural
black pearl style pendant with three-tiered gold suspender
(unstamped) (total weight 5.6 grams). Extremely fine. (3)
$120

3458
Necklaces, both figaro style, first is 18ct gold (12.3 grams)
59cm,stamped "18K"; second is 12ct (8.7 grams) 54cm,
stamped "12K". Extremely fine. (2)
$450

3464*
Pendant, 9ct gold (5.4 grams), rectangular (26mm x 22mm)
ornate yellow and rose gold border surrounding an emerald
cut golden citrine. Extremely fine.
$100

3459*
Necklace and bracelet set, 9ct (43.7 grams), three colour
gold, white, yellow and rose, necklace (41cm), bracelet
(17cm), with spare 2cm of chain, stamped '375 Italy A&C'.
Extremely fine. (2)
$600

3465
Pendant, 8ct gold (7 grams, 23mm) with Indian design and
inscription around edge, stamped "EAS" at base, with rolled
gold chain (58cm, 23 inches). In Maria Duval jewellery case,
extremely fine.
$100
3466
Pendants and chains, whistle featuring dog's head design
(38mm x 14mm) (.925); oval bulb shape (35mm x 27mm)
(.925) with leaf pattern design on front; oval locket with Q
or garter on scrolled panel (35mm x 29mm) (unmarked);
fob chain (30cm) (unmarked); fob chain style without T-bar
(29cm) (unmarked); single white pearl pendant on sterling
silver chain (43cm). Very fine - extremely fine. (6)
$60

3460*
Necklet and earrings set, 9ct gold, pear shaped cut amethyst
with five small diamonds included in pear shaped pendant
and matching stud earrings, total weight 7 grams. Extremely
fine. (3)
$100

3467
Jewellery, pendants, all in rolled gold, one floral style with
amethysts, on a chain (44mm, 17 inches) others are (1)
diamond shaped, (2) circular, both opening, (3) a long thin
whistle, and (4) an amber piece from Sopot-Poland; bracelet
with central heart inset with cubic zirconia; short fob chain
with two fobs, one inlaid with onyx, the other a swivelling
and opening locket; gold items include one wedder and a
gold watch face (total weight of pure gold, 4.65 grams). Very
fine - extremely fine. (12)
$250

3461
Necklace and locket, 9ct (9.5 grams), oval shaped locket
(32mm x 22mm) with decorative front panel, stamped '9ct',
48cm curb link chain, stamped '9ct'. Extremely fine. (2)
$130
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3476
Rings, wedding and eternity, 9ct (35.7 grams), 15ct (4.5
grams), one sterling silver. Fine. (12)
$500
3477
Assorted jewellery, including gold cufflinks, wedding rings
(14ct 2.8gm, 15ct 5.6gm and 6.8gm, 21ct 3.9gm), ladies wrist
watch (damaged), chain bracelet, imitation pearl necklace
and earrings. Weights of gold 9ct 5.3gm, 14ct 6.5gm, 15ct
12.4gm, 21ct 4gm. Good - very fine. (25)
$450
3478
Mixed jewellery, wide, concave silver bangle, scroll
decorated, with safety chain; silvered necklace (39mm) with
matching earrings, screw fitting, 18 cherub decorated links
and matching earrings; 18ct rolled gold bangle, safety chain
missing; necklaces (6) all gold coloured, various designs,
approximate lengths, 60mm (3), 76mm and 86mm. Very
fine. (8)
$100
3479
Sterling silver jewellery, curb link bracelet with heart shaped
padlock (18cm); charm bracelet with fifteen charms (18cm);
heavy guage curb link necklace (54cm) (73.6 grams), total
weight 148.9 grams. Very fine - extremely fine. (18)
$100
3480
Opals, mauve shade triplets (8) and resin covered, various
design patterns on black background stones (6) suitable for
rings or pendants, mostly oval in shape. As new, uncirculated.
(14)
$80

3468
Pendants and chains, large (7) and medium (6) size oval
pendants with decorative clear resin covered designs set into
gold plated frames and all on rolled gold chains. Brand new,
uncirculated. (13)
$100
3469
Gents gold ring, 23 ct (15.3 grams). Nearly new.
$500

3470*
Diamonds and pearl ring, craftsman designed and made, gold
ball at sides supporting a dished frame with four diamonds
(approx 10 points each) at peaks and surrounding a large
pearl seated on a central clutch of claws, 18ct gold, total
combined weight of 10 grams. Extremely fine.
$1,500

3471*
Gent's diamond ring, in 18ct gold, features a recessed
design of a scroll around a spade shaped shield set with six
diamonds all on a darkened background, total weight of 25
grams. Extremely fine.
$1,500

FURTHER MISCELLANEOUS
3481
Antique trinket box, sterling silver (77mm diameter, 30mm
high) spring loaded lid, ornate scroll design on top with
plain centre shield with monogram, 'CR', hallmarked for
1910 Birmingham, maker 'TK&F'. Some small bumps but
very fine.
$100

3472
Rings, signet ring in 18ct gold (16.8 grams) monogrammed
initials 'RL' stamped '750'; hand-made ring with Chinese
design in 18ct gold (14.5 grams), with Chinese characters
for hallmark and engraved on back '24.2.74'. Band of last
ring bent otherwise very fine. (2)
$730
3473
Rings, engagement ring, ten point brilliant cut diamond in
18ct gold ring, claw set with two small side diamonds (total
wt 8.1 grams); eternity ring, seven brilliant cut diamonds
claw set in 18ct gold ring (total wt 4.6 grams). Very fine.
(2)
$400
3474
Signet ring, gents, in 14ct gold (22.2 grams) monogrammed
initials 'AT', stamped "585". Very fine.
$400

3482*
Russia, 19th century heavy silver measuring beaker, four
hand engraved decorative panels around centre, one with
provision for initials, made by Viktor Savinkov, Moscow,
1855-1888, base marked, B.C / 1888 84 R.K. Good very
fine.
$150

3475
Rings, wedding, a few with inset stones, one in white gold,
18ct gold (85.7 grams), 22ct gold (5.2 grams). Fine - very
fine. (24)
$2,170
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F Lassetter & Coy Ld came into existence when Frederic Lassetter took
charge of L Iredale and Co in 1863 and changed the name. The firm became
one of Sydney's largest universal providers selling everything from steam
engines to groceries. It had premises in George Street which occupied most
of the western block between Market and King Streets and also warehouses
in Clarence and York Streets as well as Surry Hills and in 1910 employed
about 1,000 workers. Frederic died in 1911 and his son, Henry, became
Managing Director. Henry had an illustrious military career and as a
Lieutenant Colonel he led the New South Wales Mounted Rifles detachment
to England for Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee and headed the colonial
escort for the procession. He also commanded the Second New South Wales
Mounted Rifles in the Boer War, was mentioned in dispatches and honoured
with a Companion of the Order of the Bath. Previously he served on the
Soudan Expedition 1884-1885. He left Sydney in 1915 to take command
of a territorial brigade. It was in this year that his son, Frederick, who was
recovering from a war wound along with his mother were passengers on
the RMS Lusitania when it was torpedoed and sunk. They both survived.
After creditable war service Henry Lassetter was appointed Companion
of the Order of St Michael and St George in January 1917 and later that
year was promoted to Brigadier-General. After demobilisation in 1920 he
lived in England for a few years returning to Sydney in 1924. He developed
complications after an appendicitis operation and died in 1926. He was
buried at Sydney's South Head Cemetery in a 'semi-military' funeral attended
by the Royal Australian Artillery Band, military and business representatives
and about 600 personnel from the Lassetter company. In this same year, F
Lassetter & Coy Ld ceased to exist when its entire stock was acquired by
its main rival, Anthony Hordern & Sons.

3483
Russia, ornamental wall plaques in blackened iron (130mm)
(2) one features two cossacks seated outside a small house in
the woods and having a drink while another cossack courts a
maiden in the background, the other features a young female
in a country cottage setting in the yard feeding farmyard
birds. Very fine. (2)
$60
3484
Dutch Seaman's knife, in brass tobacco tin, knife blade
concealed in handle and worn on loop suspender from belt,
tin with engraved decoration and Dutch inscriptions which
roughly translate to 'You understand me and you understand
me not' on the lid and on the bottom, 'I had it well and that
is all', used on 'Star of Greece' 1888. Engraving worn, tin
fine, knife very fine. (2)
$100
Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

3485
Sundry items, includes small pocket knife (6cm) with
mother-of-pearl handle; uniface metal tag (13mm) features
an observatory with Southern Cross above; a canister tube
(17cm) twisted pattern decorated with Scottish crest and
thistles, contains two twisted pattern smaller tubes, all in
nickel silver; a very worn Roman bronze folles; a copper
fob bearing the Pennsylvanian State seal; Captain Cook
medal by State Savings Bank of Victoria, 1970, in silver
(38mm) (C.1970/22). Roman coin is poor, the rest very fine
- extremely fine. (6)
$60

3491*
F Lassetter & Coy Ld, sign, a large, enamelled, tin plate
sign (approx 450mm x 1810mm) painted cream with black
sign-written lettering, 'The Cheapest and Best House in the
World / for / Hardware, / F.Lassetter & Co. Ld. / Largest
Stock / Prompt Delivery We Lead Competition Following'
and with the company trademark of a crown (St Edward
type) over 'A1', with fourteen neat edge holes for screw
fitting, two torn at edge. An important and rare piece of
Sydney's history, very fine.
$3,000

3486
Bank of New South Wales, Ingelwood Branch , brass seal
stamp, c1890 (28.38mm x 23.58 oval), with turned wood
handle (overall height 74.6mm). Very good.
$450
3487
The Bank of Victoria Limited, Western Branch, brass seal
stamp (26.6mm) with turned wood handle (overall height
95mm). Very fine.
$150

See previous lot.

3492
Seals, plastic impression, New Zealand, New Munster
(65mm) (2) issued by Numismatic Society of New Zealand;
replica of a seal impression, Seal of Simon De Montfort
(c.1255), seal of Merton Priory (c.1241) both by the British
Museum. Uncirculated. (4)
$100

3488
The Commercial Banking Coy., of Sydney. Limited., seals,
the first an oval brass company seal with the branch name,
'Kempsey' in the centre, attached to a shaped, lacquered
timber handle, seal size 24mm x 35.5mm; the second is
identical but with the branch name, 'West Kempsey' and
the size is 28mm x 41mm. Both seals have a few small edge
bumps otherwise good very fine and scarce. (2)
$100
3489
The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney Ltd, Western Branch,
brass seal stamp (25mm) with turned wood handle (overall
height 101.5mm). Very fine.
$150

3493
Coin cabinet, wooden (200mm x 32mm x 240mm) with
twelve drawers with bone handles (nine of the drawers with
24mm diameter coin holders, two with later enlargements),
brass hinges and carrying handles. Door panel cracked,
missing key for lock, fine.
$150

3490
F Lassetter & Coy Ld, Sydney, seal, oval brass company seal
bearing the company's name around the trademark 'A1'
above an Imperial crown, attached to a black enamelled
turned and shaped handle. Extremely fine and rare.
$500

3494
Coin carry case, attachee style black case, lockable with
keys included, with six coin trays each holding 24 crown
sized coins, made in Italy by Abafil, model, 'mediodiplomat'.
Very fine.
$100
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3495*
Explorer's cased set, by TB Winter Newcastle on Tyne
c.1890, consisting of compass, pedometer, barometer and
ivory thermometer in orginal leather and green felt lined
box, the thermometer missing mercury glass.
$600
Together with a leaflet calendar for 1900 including an explanation on the
comparison of thermometers and barometrical indications.

3496
Cricket, Autograph Book, containing a collection of
autographs of the touring West Indies team obtained in
Brisbane on 21st January 1931 at the end of the third test,
includes G.C.Grant the captain, G.Headley, L.Constantine,
O.S.Wright, I. Barrow, O.C.Scott, Geo. Francis, F.R.Martin,
H.C. Griffen, E.L. St.Hill, and others; the book also includes
Sheffield Shield players Bill Brown, and others; a small
drawing "Forward" of E. Rees WO II AIC; together with
various verses and dittys by about twenty writers.
$200

3498*
Money box, cast iron (155mm high x 110mm wide) Transvaal
Money Box, design of President Paul Kruger smoking a pipe,
reverse marked 'By Permission of / The Proprietors of / The
Westminister Gazelie', c.1900 being a copy of the original
made c.1896 which has the reverse marking 'Gazette' not
'Gazelie'. Still a desirable antique item, very fine.
$100
3499
Black binder, with mylar pages with 1890's cheques (4),
one and two dollars (R.78, 88), space exploration First Day
Covers (9) including Apollo 11 1969 Moree Station with ten
autopages, Iraq banknotes (5), 2003 50th Anniversary of
coronation fifty cents stamp FDC. Very fine - uncirculated.
(21)
$100

The West Indies tour of 1930-1931 was the first tour by the West Indies
team in Australia. An internet photo of that team appears in the Bradman
Digital Library in the State Library of South Australia.

3497
Dinky toys, by Meccano Ltd, in metal, red English buses
made in England, No.283 single decker bus and No.289
double decker routemaster bus, both in original boxes. Boxes
very fine, buses as new. (2)
$50

3500
Political advertising banknotes, for Country National Party,
1930s, Lyons vs Lang, fiduciary inflation note for one million
pounds to cash at Cranks Bank, printed by H.Pole & Co,
Brisbane, all notes with same serial number Z5436S at left
and mismatched Z543S6 at right, overprinted on back in
red, 'Danger'. Uncirculated. (10)
$150
3501
Photo album, c.1900, sixteen pages mostly of family studio
portraits, some anotated on back, studios include Yeoman &
Co, Melbourne., Thomas Kent, Colac., W.H.Smith, Kyneton;
scrapbook containing school photos, c.1920-1940, family
photographs, printed menu 1907 and booklets (4). Good
- fine. (2 albums)
$120
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3502
Photographs, two old photographs c.early 19th century
with group portraits of Herbert Spencer, Charles Lamb,
John Ruskin, Rev. Kingsley, Charles Darwin, John Stewart
Mill on one print and nine figures including Lord Lytton,
Thomas Carlyle, Lord Macauley, W. Makepeace Thackeray,
Charles Dickens and others; originals produced by Thomas
and Edmonds 120 Cheapside London. Fine, becoming
faded. (2)
$80

3508
Queen Victoria, vellum Conveyance in Fee dated 11 May
1859 by Joseph Alfred Sykes to trustees to secure portions
of his lands and other herediments for the children of
his intended marriage with Miss Charlotte Duncombe,
daughter of Rear Admiral Arthur Duncombe Royal Navy
and interseted parties, Colonel Octavius Duncombe 1st
Regt of Life Guards, Major Charles Wilmer Duncombe
and Nicholas Richard Sykes, four pages, signed and sealed
by all parties, duty stamps for five shillings, two shillings
and two x two shillings and sixpence, five Queen's cypher
stamps. Very fine.
$100

DOCUMENTS

Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

3509
Queen Victoria, vellum for Last Will and Testament of
Stephen Poyntz Denning and attached Probate Grant with
two thirty pounds duty stamps under the stamp of the Chief
Office 24.2.68 (1868) and attached large Probate Court seal,
also stamped and signed by G.Western Railway Coy, Great
Northern Railway Coy, London & North Eastern Railway
Company, East Indian Railway Coy, Central Wales Extension
Railway and Clerical Life Ass Soc. Very fine.
$80

3503
George III, vellum imdenture dated 9 September 1788
between Thomas Rawlins and Richard Savage for release
of property at Thames Ditton, County of Surry, one shilling
and sixpence duty stamp, signed and sealed, seal intact. Some
foxing, fine and an historic year for Australia.
$50
Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

3504
George III, vellum indenture dated 1st September 1796
between William Damerurn and trustee to Kitty Darmerurn,
George Waller and George Demerurn for mortgage of two
messuages for securing £190 and interest, signed and sealed,
one shilling and one shilling and sixpence duty stamps and
two King's cypher stamps. Very fine.
$60

Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

3510
Certificates of Title (2), first, New South Wales to William
Hamilton Morrison for property at Longuville, dated 26
October 1904, second, Victoria, to Annie Amor for property
at Laverton, dated 7 October 1889, with affixed Victorian
one pound duty stamp; Supreme Court of New South Wales
vellum Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction for the intestate deceased
estate of Peter Harris of Wellington in the Colony of NSW,
dated 9 December 1887, with affixed large embossed paper
seal of the Supreme Court. Good very fine. (3)
$150

Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

3505
George IV, vellum indenture dated 11 February 1822 for
assignment of land from William Kerly to Septimus Smith,
being dwelling house, garden orchard, plot of meadow or
pasture ground called Homefield and surrounding acreage
in the County of Dorset, three page document signed and
sealed, two x one pound and one x two pound duty stamps
affixed as well as three King's cypher stamps. Very fine.
$80

3511
New South Wales, Land Grant, vellum for grant of land
purchased at Forbes with embossed five shillings duty stamp,
stamped 'Sydney N.S.W. / crown / 1.12.84 / R', large wax
seal affixed and signed by Augustus Loftus at Government
House on 6 November 1884. Very fine.
$100

Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

3506
George IV, estate of the late Isaac Barrett, vellum indenture
of three parts dated 10 October 1827 for conveyance of a
property in Margate to be divided into three parts to Thomas
Smith, Thomas Bentley & William Bentley, signed and sealed
by all three, seals intact and with George IV cypher stamp.
Very fine.
$90

Lord Augustus Loftus, KGCB, Governor and Commander in Chief of the
Colony of New South Wales and its Dependencies. Loftus Street in Sydney
City and the suburb of Loftus are named in his honour.

3512
Miners Rights, Victoria, Ballarat 20 August 1902; another
2 July 1909 another 4 June 1916; all with 2/6 fee, first
with "Ballarat" ink rubber stamp, second and third with
"Ballarat" printed, first Robt. S. Brain Govt. Printer,
second J. Kemp Acting Government printer, third J. Kemp
Government printer; Victoria, Castlemaine Hurstbridge 8
November 1932 fee 2/6 H.J. Green Government printer; New
South Wales, Armidale, 24 June 1925, fee 5/-; another Hill
End 18 January 1947, fee 2/6; another, Lightning Ridge 31
August 1971, fee one dollar, second rare. Fine - extremely
fine. (7)
$180

Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

3507
George IV, vellum indenture between Thomas Bunyan and
William Dobinson dated 31 March 1828 for release of
equity of redemption of a Freehold Close in Carlisle Field,
two pound duty stamp, Queen's cypher stamp, signed and
sealed. Good very fine.
$60
Ex Banking and Currency Museum.
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3513
Tellers Reserve Cash, National Bank of Australasia Ltd,
bound and ruled daily hand written ledger from 29 July
1909 to 25 December 1932, shows the movement of notes,
gold coin, gold, debentures and silver coins received by
denomination as sent by Head Office to Adelaide, inside
front cover with attached printer's label from, 'Sands &
McDougall of Adelaide' marked, 'No.5747 Date 24/6/1893'.
Very fine and rare.
$250

3517
Bank documents, specimens of Letter of Indication,
Westminster Bank to French bankers and others including
Messrs Coutts & Co, London with sample letter in French
and worldwide list of correspondents including Australia
and its States; specimens of various engraved and impressive
Letters of Credit for Bank of America, American Express,
Westminster Bank, Lloyds and National Provincial Foreign
Bank, London & County Banking (2), Messrs Coutts &
Co (3), Hongkong & Shanghai Banking, Skiensfjordens
Kreditbank; American Bankers Association travellers
cheques; also Guaranty Trust Coy of New York instruction
book, March 1931, on Letters of Credit; other actual Letters
of Credit 1901-1930's period, some to Bank of Australasia,
Murray Bridge, South Australia. Mostly very fine. (lot)
$150

Interestingly, one thousand pound notes are recorded for the first time on
28 November 1914 and the volume of gold sovereign movements is still
substantial but by 31 March 1924 it had reduced considerably and by 29
September 1924 it had all but dried up. An interesting insight into Australian
currency history.
Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3514
Banking documents, ANZ Banking Group, colourful and
decorative official invitations (285mm x 210mm) to the
opening of the ANZ Centre, 103 Macquarie Street Branch,
Hobart, 12 August 1992, together with accompanying, also
colourful, entree card, (3 sets). Uncirculated. (6 items)
$100

3518
Bank documents, Westminster Bank Limited, form letters
and regulations for Letters of Credit and Travellers Cheques,
1920s - 1930s, includes a booklet dated April 1924
containing a facsimile signature of all persons worldwide
authorised to sign on behalf of the bank; another similar
list for Lloyds Bank Limited dated 25 January 1924; and
yet another for National Bank of Commerce in New York
dated 2 September 1919. Very fine. (lot)
$70

The colonial two storey building at 103 Macquarie Street, Hobart was
restored by the ANZ Banking Group for use as a branch office. There is an
image of the premises on the invitation.
Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3515
Banking documents, Commercial Banking Company of
Sydney, promissory note dated 17th April 1882 made payable
to the bank and attached to an indenture for a loan which it
supports; copy of an insurance polcy, a large and decorative
one sheet document, and receipt for premium payment,
between the bank and the Commercial Union Assurance
Company, for a property being the bank's branch office at
the corner of Bong Bong and Wangeecarribee Streets, Bowral,
dated 27 February 1892, with N.S.W. one pound duty stamp
attached. Fine - very fine. (4)
$80

3519
Straits Settlements - Malaya, selection of banking and
commerial documents, receipts etc (1910-1949), includes
the Indian Overseas Bank Ltd, Overseas Chinese Banking
Corporation Ltd, The Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation, Ban Hin Lee Bank, other companies include,
Overseas Assurance Corp; Eastern United Assurance Corp.,
Cable & Wireless Ltd; Malayan Railways; Post & Telegraph
Dept., plus many trading companies, mainly from Singapore
but also includes Penang and Johore. Mostly fine - very fine.
(29)
$100

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3520
Geelong, Jubilee Juvenile & Industrial Exhibition Certificate,
1887 - 8, to 'A. Churdon for Herbarium' (50 x 40 cm)
on paper slight staining and foxing otherwise fine; vellum
document for Assistant Cook, 26th October 1853 (London)
(50 x 39 cm); poster size reproduction of Australian Colonial
public notices (8) and scenic views (12), World War I
recruiting poster; plans of old fortifications in NSW; Siege
of Tobruk chart maps, history (4), other charts including
colour patches for A.I.F all wall map size (5). Fair - fine.
(approx 35)
$110

3516
Bank documents, Commercial Banking Company of Sydney,
a variety of documents including mortgage, bond and
security indentures and a Lien on Wool, all pre 1900, for
loans made in country areas of the Colony of New South
Wales; also includes numerous other documents, advices,
receipts, registration forms and such. Some with foxing but
mostly fine - very fine. (lot)
$100
Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.
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3521
Victorian Constabulary, July 1862, three pages of original
handwritten copies of instructions and a Gold Escort Return.
Two pages of blue, ruled foolscap from a book believed to
have been maintained at the Kilmore Police Station during a
period which included 1862, and numbered 209 to 212. The
book believed to have been maintained as a 'Correspondence
& Instructions Book'. It contains handwritten instructions
at page 209 which are dated 26th July, 1862, titled 'Circular
No.44'. The handwritten instructions relate to Forms and
Regulations' respecting the introduction of the Immigration
Act' and are from the Chief Commissioner of Police, Captain
Frederick Charles Standish. This entry is followed by a Memo
to the Officer in Charge, Kilmore Police from Inspector David
D.Chambers instructing that police will use every exertion
in carrying out the provisions of the Immigration Act. Pages
210 and 211 consist of a handwritten copy of a 'Return' to
the Officer in Charge, Richmond Depot, Inspector Purcell
Dillon, for the 'Gold Escort from Beechworth to Melbourne',
apparently completed for a period ceasing on 26th July,
1862. Very fine.
$250

3526
Luscombe family crest, in colour, on reverse written in
period style is the exact transcript of the bestowal document
of assignation of arms to Henry Luscombe of Luscombe in
the Parish of Rattery in the County of Devon, signed by Sir
Richard St George 'Clarence King of Arms', 21 June 1632,
in frame (approx 560mm x 430mm); copy of the front page
of the Selma Times - Journal, Alabama, Sunday morning
September 2, 1945, shows large Union Jack at Tokyo and
country of Japan with headline announcing unconditional
surrender by Japanese and proclamation that 2 September
is V-J Day, framed (approx 560mm x 510mm). Very fine
- extremely fine. (2)
$50
3527
Selection of mostly Australian documents, booklets,
brouchures, cheques, banking memorabilia, passbooks,
souvenir programmes, stamina clothing cards and leather
collector card wallet noted plus Government Savings Bank
pass book from Parramatta branch 1912; Foy and Gibson
receipt; Australian National Football Council laws of the
game (distributed by the Tasmanian Australian N.E League);
Titanic layout and deck plan; group of photos featuring
Laurel and Hardy and Marx Bros. plus a booklet on the
"Native Flowers of Australia". Very good - uncirculated.
(52)
$140

3522
Correspondence, one family's portfolio, 1886-1940s,
resident of Harwood Island, Clarence River, N.S.W., includes
an invitation from Grafton High School Old Students' Union
to Back to Grafton Week, 1932, also including some photos
from the 1945 floods with one showing the Hotel Clarence
and the bowls green under flood. Fine - very fine. (lot)
$50

3528
Group of "Shell" collector cards, housed in six "Prospect/
Picture Card Albums", subjects include birds, shells, fish,
coral, beetles, animals, native flowers, four albums complete.
Most cards uncirculated, albums some wear. (342) $
100

3523
Don Bradman, letter dated 20th March 1951 from Don
Bradman & Co, Stock and Share Brokers, Adelaide, signed
personally by Don Bradman. Good very fine.
$100

3529
Old postcard album, containing Australian (51) and world
(52), contains quite a few Sydney and N.S.W. postcards
album in poor condition, cards mostly good - very fine.
(103)
$80

Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

3524
India, letter from Jasper Nicholls of Longfield, Bideford to
Col. J.A. Temple, 21 St Johns Wood Road, London re the
reading of Busteed's "Echo's of Old Calcutta" together with
"The Loss of the Calcutta in 1756 offprint pages 1-10 by R.C.
Temple as the document referred to in the letter; together
with J.A temple's signed copy 1889 of the book by H.E.
Bousteed, "Echoes from Old Calcutta", published in Calcutta
in 1888, 359 pp etc. 2nd edition, with illustrations and map.
Fair condition, some pages of document disintergrating; book
with several loose pages and some toning, but rare. (3)
$80

3530
Australia, souvenir "fold out" views, includes all states
(97) plus a few foreign countries (14). Mostly fine - very
fine. (111)
$80
3531
Australia, decimal currency computor for converting £.S.D
to decimal currency (round card) (120mm; another "with
compliments Crosby Sensitizing Pty Ltd"; another, metal
(64 mm) "with compliments multi-form printers pty ltd";
another "J.P.P Decimal converter", card manufactured by
J.P. Products Pty Ltd Croydon, South Australia". Good very
fine - good extremely fine. (4)
$120

3525
Historic book, The Pious Christian's Daily Preparation for
Death and Eternity, printed in London, 1832 for J.G.&
F.Rivington by Gilbert & Rivington, impressed on the front
hard cover within an oval wreath of laurel leaves is the name,
'Society For Promoting Christian Knowledge', stamped on
inside cover, 'J.Smith, Binder / May 1832' and hand-written
above, 'Mrs Bond / the Parting gift of / her Affectionate
Mother / on her leaving England for / Sydney New South
Wales / Feby 1845', 96pp. Front cover detached, foxing on
all pages but nonetheless a piece of early Australian history
and scarce, fine.
$400

3532
AFL 96th Grand Final, souvenir tickets Eagles Vs Cats, 26
September 1992 (89); 97th Grand Final, 25 September 1993
(7), The Met/V Line. Uncirculated. (96)
$70
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3533
Australian Discount Coupons, tickets, exchange and gift
coupons, including, Sydney; Hills Fish Cafe (Melbourne);
Griffiths Bros., Melbourne, Robur Tea; Foys, Melbourne;
Wallace token; Nestles Gift Scheme; Dickson's Pharmacy,
Melbourne; . The Sun "Sunbeams"; B.U.F.S. Dispensary.
Mostly very fine - extremely fine. (34)
$120

3539
N.S.W. Government Tramways, Sydney, pre-paid tickets,
penny with design of G.B. "old head" Queen Victoria, dark
blue; another overprinted "O.S". in red; another light blue
with "N.E.S" overprinted in green (National Emergency
Service); second type with arms of N.S.W, twopence in red;
threepence in green; another overprinted "P.M.G" in black;
five cents orange overprinted "O.S", in black (2); another
overprinted "ambulance" in black. A rare group good uncirculated. (9)
$130

3534
Department of Main Roads, N.S.W, Peats Ferry bridge,
toll tickets for 6d, 1/-, 1/6, variously used for horse drawn
vehicle (two wheel, four wheel), motor cycle, motor car,
utility truck, etc (wide ticket with narrow colour bars). Rare,
very, good - fine. (3)
$100

3540
N.S.W. Government Tramways, a group of tram tickets
(1932-1951), a wide selection of values, varieties and depots
including weekend "s" surcharge. Very good - very fine.
(77)
$90

3535
Great Southern and Western Railways, free pass - first class
from Sydney and Picton, Richmond and Illawarra line dated
September 1885 (147 x 90 mm). Rare very fine.
$100

3541
Department of Government Transport and Tramways,
Sydney tram tickets; circular Quay or Railway to Agricultural,
Cricket or Sports Ground and Return, 6d buff; another pale
orange; 1/3 pale yellow; 2/6 tangarine; another pale orange;
City to Race Course (Randwick) and return, 3/6 pale yellow,
all printed on light card, three tickets with return butt still in
place, several tape marks. A rare group, mostly fine. (6)
$100

3536
Government bus services, NSW, set of twelve bus tickets from
one penny to one shilling and sixpence (1938-1951) for use
on "Newcastle, NSW, buses", all with "NC" "Depot" for
Newcastle buses. Rare set mostly fine - very fine. (12)
$130

part

3542*
Department of Road Transport and Tramways, N.S.W., a
large collection of Staff Tickets from many different Sydney
tramlines, includes Narrabean Line (2); Neutral Bay Line
(4); Northbridge Line (2); Taronga Park Line (4); Lane
Cove Line (1); La Perouse Line (1); Watsons Bay line (6);
Waverly - Randwick Extension Line (3); Zetland Extension
Line (1); Dowling St. Depot to Waterloo Junc, Line (8);
Newcastle Lines, Waratah Line (2); Wallsend Line (4) all
tickets different, for use to different junctions, depots,
loops, terminus, avenues etc. A very rare group, very fine
- uncirculated. (38)
$400

3537*
N.S.W. Government Tramways, Sydney, pre-paid penny
ticket with design of G.B "old head" Queen Victoria penny
block of six overprinted "O.S" in red, variety printed in dark
blue ink on light card, rare as a "block of six". Uncirculated.
(6)
$150
3538
N.S.W. Government Tramways, Sydney pre-paid penny
ticket with design of ,G.B. "old head" Queen Victoria penny,
block of six overprinted "O.S" in red. variety printed in light
blue ink on light card, rare as a "block of six". Extremely
fine - uncirculated. (6)
$150

3543
Sydney Harbour Bridge, N.S.W. Government Tramways,
set of tickets of all values from penny to ninepence, includes
two different types of penny, threepence, sevenpence and
eightpence, some with Sunday Surcharge (red "S"). Scarce
set, very good - very fine. (12)
$120
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3544
Sydney Harbour Bridge, special 'Souvenir Tickets, Harbour
Bridge Celebrations 1932-1982" 2d (child) and 4d with
matching serial Nos. "0009" to commemorate the Bridge's
50th anniversary; plus a special postcard with 50th
anniversary cancellation, "19 mar. 1982". Extremely fine
- uncirculated. (3)
$70

3551
China, large quantity of food and grain coupons issued
1954-1993. Mint. (217)
$180
Grain and food coupons were issued to advocate the principles of extensive
economic development based on adequate food production for a long
time. They have been used for about 40 years and was to the family more
important than paper currency. Every province and region issued different
grain coupons at different periods and reflect as scenes and design local
conditions and customs. Grain coupons are hard to find as they were used
by the people. This and the next two lots represent a unique treasury of
coupons rarely offered in western society.

3545
Sydney Harbour Bridge, toll voucher, for motor vechiles,
black print on white paper (140 x 85mm), overprinted "no
charge" in black ink, another but printed "no charge" details
of date, vehicle rego., drivers name, number of passengers
and type of vechile to be filled in and signed. Rare, extremely
fine - uncirculated. (2)
$100

3552
China, large quantity of food and grain coupons issued
1973-1984. Mint. (325)
$180
3553
China, large quantity of food and grain coupons issued
1967-1984. Mint. (264)
$180

3546
Sydney Harbour Bridge, toll tickets, complete set of six,
consisting of 3d, 6d, 9d, 1/-, 1/3 and 1/6, second issue (wide
tickets wth large colour bands 1938 - 1940). A rare set, very
good - very fine. (6)
$150

3554
Lorn Combination Poor House, milk receipt, Dec 15th 1876,
for deliveries Nov 18 - Dec 13, 57 pints at 6 pence per pint,
receipted by Duncan Campbell; post stamped envelope face,
London February 7, 1824, with full and clear postal stamp,
'Free / 7 FE 7 / 1824'. Scarce documents, very fine. (2)
$40

3547
Sydney Harbour Bridge, Department of Main Roads, N.S.W,
set of six toll tickets for 3d, 6d, 9d, 1/-, 1/3 and 1/6, third
issue (wide tickets with narrow colour bands 1940-1945).
A rare set, fine - very fine. (6)
$140

3555
Malaya, Capital Dance Hall, Malacca, Night Dance Coupon,
good for one dance only, cost twenty-five cents. Very rare,
nearly extremely fine.
$60

3548
Urban Transit Authority Sydney, complete? set of combined
"Bus and Ferry" tickets from 15 cents to two dollars ten
cents, includes two different 35 cents, 50 cents and 70
cents, most state for "North Shore Wharves" and "buses
south of Narrabeen Lagoon". A rare set extremely fine uncirculated. (18)
$100

Sold with a photocopy of the cover of the coupon book No. G 28601 which
originally contained eight coupons and states that the total cost of the book
is two dollars. Possibly issued during World War II or earlier.

3549
Rockhampton City Council, bus tickets, monthly "through
ticket - two routes only - adults 6d" black print on red card
(115 x 62mm); City of Rockhampton "Weekly concessionthree sections 6/3d, black print on orange card (105 x 42 mm)
set of six tickets 3d to 1/- (6); school concession ticket-one
route (21), first two rare. Very fine - uncirculated. (10)
$100
3550
Victoria, Victorian Taxi-Bus services Melbourne to Kew,
Northcote, Brighton, Lakes Entrance tickets for 5d, 5d, 9d,
25/- in pairs (8); Melbourne & Victorian Tramways Board
2d ticket, pair; Tasmania, Transport Commission, Trans
Derwent ferry tickets adult, child; Bellerive Ferry Service,
adult, student, child set of 3; motivational sales promotions,
South Melbourne, decimal changeover educational notes, 1,
2, 10 & 20 dollars set; Victorian Railways, Albert Park and
Melbourne, monthly ticket, first class, to 1 Dec 1906. Last
item very good, others mostly very fine - uncirculated. (20)
$130

3556*
New Zealand, World War II, warship pass issued to
Alan Sutherland giving him permission to board Royal
Navy warship at Wellington, issued by H.M. Navy office,
Wellington, New Zealand 13 May 1940, signed by the
recipient unique. Very fine.
$250
It would appear that Alan Sutherland was representing the National Patriotic
Council. The pass was valid from 13-31 May 1940. Alan Sutherland was
probably the most famous New Zealand numismatist.
Ex Alan Sutherland Collection.
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3557
Australia, postal notes, Victoria 1/6 Wangaratta, 30
Nov 1944; 4/- Melbourne, Jan 1935; another, Collins St.
Melbourne 19 Aug 1931? a number of stains on first and
last note, last note made out to the "Melbourne Numismatic
Society" mostly fine - good fine. (3)
$300

3563
Postal Orders, British Postal Order, two shillings and
sixpence, Herm? 4JU55 with printed two pence duty stamp
(GVI); five shillings, Hertford 14DE29, with printed three
half pence duty stamp (GV); Treasury of Wales, ten pounds,
Cardiff Castle (undated) with two pence embossed duty
stamp. The first cancelled with two punch holes, fine - very
fine. (3)
$50

3558
Postal notes, Commonwealth of Australia, large size (106mm
x 199mm), South Australia, two shillings, M.O.O. Adelaide
29OC47, another, unstamped but named; one shilling, Pt
Pirie 17MR50; Victoria, one shilling, Goornong 21JL38
(?); Tasmania, three shillings, Legana 15SE47; Postal Order,
Commonwealth of Australia, fifty cents, North Sydney
13AP77. Second last with foxing, Victorian issue with
bottom centre tear, fine - very fine. (6)
$90

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3564
Great Britain, postal orders Elizabeth II ten shillings,
Brentwood 19 Aug 1967; set, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60 pence and
one pound, Ilfracombe, 7 July 1987; Jersey, Channel Islands
one pound 21 dec 1979. First order stain and piece missing
top left corner otherwise, fine - uncirculated. (6)
$150

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3565
New Zealand, British Postal Order, for five shillings issued
in New Zealand dated 11 May 1962, threepence poundage
4F/81 722531. Very fine.
$80

3559
Postal notes, Commonwealth of Australia, small size (106
x 134mm) S.A. (South Australia), one shilling, Mitcham
3-FE66; one shilling and sixpence, Moonta Mines 14JE57,
Pompoota 27AP51; three shillings and sixpence, Moonta
Mines 14JE57; four shillings, Adelaide 25NO65; five
shillings, Pennington 18SE52, Northfield 4NO63, Glenelg
25MR65; five shillings and sixpence, Stamp ? 27FE61; W.A.
(Western Australia), one pound, Mt Lawley 2FE62. The
second last note is much creased and limp and only good,
one five shillings has a small hole on the centre crease, the
rest fine - very fine. (10)
$150

3566
Promissory notes, Kiama, south coast of New South Wales,
1868 and 1869, both payable at Comercial (sic) Bank,
Kiama, the 1868 issue is payable to M.Hindmarsh, an
important early free settler, the note also includes assignment
of a cow as collateral until note paid in full. Very fine. (2)
$100
With brief history of Hindmarsh family.
Ex James R Lawson auction 18 May 1987 lot 204, this catalogue
included.

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3560
Postal Note, Queensland, two shillings and sixpence,
A945935, Australian Army Canteen Services Only, Brisbane
1 FE 45 signed L.B Shield, sponsored by Radio 4BH "smokes
for sick soldiers" Fund. Glue backing paper on back centre
and corners, very good.
$150

3567
Singapore, interest bearing promissory note dated 22.4.1933
for 240 dollars and payable 22.6.1933; another dated
3.12.1931 for 23 dollars payable 3.12.1931 both with
impressed Singapore duty stamps and afixed Straits
Settlements adhesive stamps. Fine - very fine. (2)
$80

3561
Imperial Reply Coupon, Australia selling price fourpence
(2), one with postmark 'Postal Dept C.3.P.N.G. (Papua New
Guinea) E9JY53', the other unused; South Africa Republic,
cheque, De Nationale Bank der Zuid-Afrikaansche Republik
Beperkt, Pietersburg, No.27107, 24 Sept 1895, Transvaal
arms at top, floral decoration at left, with oval bank 'Paid'
stamp on front; promissory note, The Natal Bank Limited,
Pietersburg Z.A.R., No.66, 5 Jun 1897, payment to Standard
Bank, from Phoenix Aerated Water Co, endorsed on back
to Natal Bank and their stamp with two duty stamps, note
marked 'E.Lloyd & Co, Wholesale Stationers, Port Elizabeth'
at left side within a cartouche of flowers. All items with
foxing, last item tattered around edges and a few small holes,
overall fair - very fine. (4)
$100

Both notes used in evidencce in the Singapore district court when amounts
unpaid on due date. (details on back)

3568
Tasmanian Government, debenture no.841 dated 31st
October 1867 for one hundred pounds sterling, redeemable
1st July 1894, signed by Colonial Treasurer, countersigned
by Governor-in-Chief of the Colony of Tasmania, impressed
with two shillings sixpence duty and two transfer duty
stamps for sixpence 1890, red ink stamp 'Paid' in two places.
Good very fine.
$60
3569
Tasmanian Government, debenture No.988 dated 31st
October 1867 for one hundred pounds sterling, redeemable
1st July 1894, signed by Colonial Treasurer, countersigned
by Governor-in-Chief of the Colony of Tasmania, impressed
with two shillings sixpence duty and two transfer duty
stamps for sixpence 1890, red ink stamp 'Paid' in two places.
Right edge ragged else very fine.
$50

3562
Postal notes/postal orders, Fiji 20, 50 cents 2003 and undated
India 5 rupees 1990; Singapore one dollar 2004; Japan 50
yen; Thailand 5, 10, 20 baht. Very fine - uncirculated. (8)
$100
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3577
The City Bank of Sydney, 187_., Sydney Branch, bank logo/
vignette at left unissued cheque; The Commercial Bank of
Australia Ltd, Melbourne Branch 19...; The English Scottish
& Australian Bank Limited, Moss Vale Branch 19.. unissued.
Very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$90

3570
Tasmanian Government, treasury bill no.349 dated at
Hobart, 8th December 1892, for one hundred pounds
sterling redeemable on 8th December 1895, interest at
4.25% p.a. payable in June and December, with red and
embossed two shillings and sixpence duty, 'Paid' stamp and
two cancelled punch holes. Good very fine.
$100

3578
The City Bank of Sydney, 187_., bank logo/vignette at left,
unissued cheque. Good very fine and scarce.
$90

3571
Commonwealth of Australia War Savings Certificate, one
pound 9 April 1943, AB042965; another five years savings
certificate November 1948, 5c 054489 (R.WS1a; WG1c).
Very fine. (2)
$100

The bank was incorporated in NSW on 9th Febuary 1863. It opened for
business on 1st Febuary 1864.

3572
Commonwealth of Australia, Savings Certificates, post
WWII, one pound, with red S, without red S (R.WF1a,
1b); five pounds, with red S (R.WF2a); Five Years Savings
Certificates, post WWII, Commonwealth of Australia, one
pound (R.WG1a), five pounds (R.WG2a). The last very fine,
the rest nearly uncirculated. (5)
$150

3579
Commercial Banking Company of Sydney, Limited,
Townsville branch, fixed deposit credit for 25.0.0 dated
26th April 1895, interest of 3 1/2 per cent with hand written
details on back, vignette of bank in top centre. Very fine.
$70
3580
English Scottish & Australian Chartered Bank, second
of exchange, Adelaide 186_. unissued; cheque, Clare 30,
7.10.1914, for (the) District Council of Hutt & Hill Rivers;
another Clare, 200, 23.5.19 (on deposit for 24 months).
First item rare, very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$90

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3573
Australian cheques, a wide selection including, the City
Bank of Sydney 187.; Commercial Bank of Australia Ltd,
Melbourne; The English Scottish & Australian Bank Ltd,
Moss Vale; Bank N.S.W., Dunidoo, another Forbes; another
"On Account of the Public Service NSW"; Commercial
Bank, Melbourne; Commercial Banking Co of Sydney Ltd;
The National Bank of Australasia Ltd (for the Broken Hill
Proprietary Co ltd), used and unused. Fine - uncirculated.
(19)
$100

3581
Tatlows Royal Mail Coaches, cheque for 2.10.0 dated
5.11.1918, the National Bank of Tasmania illustration of a
coach and four at left; another Tatlows Royal Mail Motors
cheque for 39.16.3 dated 15.4.1915 with illustration of
motor fleet at left. Fine - very fine. (2)
$90

3574
Australian cheques, including the Commercial Bank of
Australia Ltd, Melbourne; The Queensland National Bank
Ltd, Brisbane; The English Scottish & Australian Bank Ltd,
Moss Vale; The Commercial Banking Company of Sydney
Ltd, Five Dock, Delegate NSW, Beaufort VIC; The Bank of
New South Wales Sydney, Forbes, Croydon, North Auburn,
Dunedoo and "On the account of the Public Service NSW";
Commonwealth Bank of Australia, Sydney, Glen-Huntley
VIC; Commonwealth Trading Bank of Australia, Double
Bay, Northbridge, NSW, Geelong, Toorak VIC; Australia and
New Zealand Bank Ltd, Ashfield; Rural Bank, Coonamble;
the National Bank of Australia Ltd, Rydalmere; the National
Bank, Emerald Qld. Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated.
(22)
$90

3582
Tooth & Co Limited Kent Brewery, cheque No 8284, Sydney
7 Jul 1921, Pay John Sands Ltd, twenty pounds drawn on
The Bank of New South Wales, Southern Branch, signed
and countersigned, B.NSW ink rubber stamped on front,
John Sands Limited stamp and signature on back, perforated
PAID 8.7.21, New South Wales 2D duty stamp fixed at top
right. Extremely fine.
$50
3583
Territory of New Guinea, Bank of New South Wales, Wau,
New Guinea cheque, 19.1.1934 for two pounds, penny green
stamp with Bank oval canceld for Port Moresby; New Guinea
Goldfields Ltd, Wau New Guinea cheque, 24 April 1937, for
19/4/10, 2d red stamp. Both glued to backing paper first
with three holes otherwise fine. (2)
$100

3575
Australian cheques, a wide selection from different banks,
all unused. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (25)
$90

3584
Cuba, The Bank of Nova Scotia, Havana, Duplicate of
Exchange 37.12.7, dated 20th April 1927, payable to the
London Assurance, London Bank's coat of arms at left.
Nearly extremely fine.
$60

3576
The Bank of New South Wales, second of exchange,
Castlemaine, VIC, 10 23.3.1864; The Commercial Bank
of Australia Ltd, deposit receipt at call, Footscray, VIC 18..
Very fine - good very fine. (2)
$90
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3585
Egypt, Oriental Mercantile Bank, Alexandria, Cairo branch;
Eastern Banking Co, Alexandria, Charles Skipper & East
specimen cheques (first with vignette of Egyptians in native
dress, second with vignette of pyramids), both cheques
with oval Skipper & East specimen logos. Extremely fine
- uncirculated, rare. (2)
$90

Bank, New York, for Harlem and Spuyten Duyvil Navigation
Co, unissued (187-); Punjab Banking Company Limited,
Mian Mir, unissued (18--); Australian Bank Limited, 400
Collins Street, Melbourne, unissued (19--); bank cheque,
Union Bank of Australia Limited, London, 1 January 1914,
stamped by bank on payment at Hobart; bill of exchange,
Mobile, Alabama, 26 July 1836; traveller's cheques, The
Commercial Bank of Australia Limited, 9 January 1964;
specimen traveller's cheques, State Bank of India, Calcutta
(India), fifty rupees, serial number BA000000, one hundred
rupees, serial number CA000000 and another hundred
rupees for Strand Road, Calcutta (India) serial number
YB000000, all overstamped Specimen in red. Very fine extremely fine. (13)
$80

3586
Great Britain, Birmingham Banking Co. Birmingham,
Charles Skipper and East specimen cheques 1870, four
different colours A12, C5, C8, E4, all with Skipper & East
oval specimen logo; Birmingham Banking Co. Birmingham,
Charles Skipper and East specimen cheques 1870, four
different colours B7, B9, C10, D9, all with Skipper & East
oval specimen logo. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (8)
$170

3592
U.S.A. Selection of 19th century cheques (1868-1898)
including The National Bank of Somerset; National Bank
of Schewenksville; First National Bank, Dakota; Chicopee
National Bank, Mass; Mystic River National Bank
Connecticut; State National Bank, New Orleans Schafer
Brothers Bankers, New York. All used and some with various
banking stamps and duty stamps; also Bank of British North
America, San Francisco; London & San Francisco Bank; The
Bank of California; The Nevada Bank of San Francisco, all
San Francisco branches; Chatham National Bank, New York.
Fine - very fine. (12)
$130

3587
Great Britain, London & Manchester Bank - London branch,
The Commercial Banking Company, Manchester branch,
Charles Skipper & East specimen cheques 1870, three
different colours all with Skipper & East oval specimen logo;
London and Melbourne Banking Co. Charles Skipper &
East specimen cheques 1870, three different colours, bisque,
white and mauve, London 18(70) B5, C4, E5 all with oval
Skipper & East logo; "Messrs Bankers specimen cheques"
London, mauve; another pink; another "Banco Nacional de",
all "specimen" cheques with "Nissen & Parker/ Engravers
and Printers/43 Park Lane London" in three lines, last in five
lines. Very fine - uncirculated. (10)
$250

3593
Travellers Cheques, The Bank of Adelaide, complete
"specimen" set containing 10, 20 and 50 dollars "Australian
Currency" on original card of issue, two sets. Extremely fine
- uncirculated. (6)
$100

3588
Great Britain, Mess. Samuel Brothers & Sons, Bankers,
Strand, London Charles Skipper & East specimen cheques
1870, four different colours A9, B3, B6, C9 all with oval
Skipper & East Specimen logo; Messrs Hart Fellows &
Co Bankers Nottingham, Charles, Charles Skipper & East
specimen cheques 1870 "B8", "E2"; Messrs Burgess &
Sons-Ramsgate Bank "B4", "E1" different colours and all
with oval Skipper & East specimen logo. Extremely fine
- uncirculated. (8)
$160

3594
Travellers Cheques, Bank of America, two "Specimen" U.S.
20 dollars 711 831253, 422 456 781, on official folder of
issue (1965 issue) with details of use in 3 languages; Canadian
Pacific Express Company, three "Specimen" U.S. 20 dollars
printed on card of issue (series, 61, 71, 83); U.S.A., Specimen
Cheques, National Bank of Detroit also overprinted "No
longer in use"; First Wisconsin National Bank of Milwaukee;
New England Merchants National Bank overstamped
"void"; European-American Bank and Trust Company,
New York; plus Bank of South Pacific limited. All cancelled
"specimen" or void. Very fine - extremely fine. (10)
$120

3589
Malaya, Japanese Occupation, various bank cheques,
the Chartered Bank of India, Australia & China, Penang
branch dated 2602 (1942); another Taiping, Malaya branch;
Overseas - Chinese Banking Corporation Ltd, Penang
branch. Very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$90

3595
Travellers Cheques, Australian currency, Bank of Adelaide,
ten, twenty and fifty dollars, c.1966; same but 1970 issue
(2 sets); Rural Bank of New South Wales, three printed
examples in advices, 1963, 1966, 1971; Rural and Industries
Bank, ten dollars, 1966; another sheet with printed specimen,
1972; Savings Bank of South Australia, sheets with printed
specimens, 1969, 1972; Thomas Cook, ten, twenty, fifty
dollars, 1970; one hundred dollars, 1976; foreign currency
issues for ten, twenty and five hundred U.S. dollars and
twenty, fifty and one hundred pounds sterling, 1978; a few
other information folders. Fine - very fine, notes uncirculated.
(17 folders/sheets, 20 notes)
$100

3590
Mauritius, The Oriental Bank Corporation, unissued
cheque, 18.. (c.1848?), originally denominated in dollars but
overprinted in rupees. The word dollars and the '$' sign have
been overprinted in red with the words 'Rupees' and the 'Rs'
sign. Nearly uncirculated, a rare early Mauritius cheque.
$100
3591
Cheques, Bank of State of New York, New York, 1 February
1844; Massachusetts National Bank, Boston, for Old
Colony Steamboat Company, 23 July 1884; Mechanics'
Bank, New York, 27 August 1849; Commercial Bank of
Rochester, Rochester, 10 January 1856; National Citizens

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection
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3596
Travellers Cheques, The Bank of Australasia, one, two,
five and ten pounds sterling, all overprinted Specimen in
red, top edge glued into an official advice document dated
17 July 1950. Scarce, document good very fine, cheques
extremely fine.
$100

3602
Travellers Cheques, The Commercial Banking Company of
Sydney Limited complete "Specimen" set containing 10, 20,
and 50 dollars "Australian currency" "000000" on original
official folders of issue. uncirculated. (6)
$150
3603
Travellers Cheques, Commercial Banking Company of
Sydney, Australian currency, two, five and ten pounds, 1957;
same again with some details altered, 1961; ten, twenty
and fifty dollars, 1965; same again with some changes, date
uncertain (2 sets); printed example of 1974 issue design.
Folders very fine, notes uncirculated. (6 folders/cards, 21
notes)
$100

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3597
Travellers Cheques, Bank of New South Wales, fifty dollars
Australian, (2) 1971 issue; foreign exchange, sterling, cheque
form (3); Westpac Banking Corporation, twenty, fifty, one
hundred and two hundred dollars Australian, 1986 (3 sets),
all overprinted Specimen; other forms and folders. Extremely
fine - uncirculated. (11 items plus attached notes)
$100

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3604
Travellers Cheques, Commonwealth Trading Bank of
Australia, Australian and sterling currency, ten, twenty,
fifty and one hundred dollars and five, ten, twenty and fifty
pounds, 1977 (2 sets); Commonwealth Bank of Australia,
three folders, one with twenty, fifty and one hundred dollars
(2 sets), another, identical but also with ten, twenty and fifty
pounds, all 1985, all notes overprinted Specimen in red.
Extremely fine. (6 folders/circular, 28 notes)
$100

3598
Travellers Cheques, specimen notes in official folders, Bank
of Scotland, 1995, twenty and fifty pounds; another but
1978, five, ten, twenty and fifty pounds; Co-operative Bank,
Co-operative Wholesale Society Ltd, 1963 (no folder); two,
five, ten, twenty, fifty pounds; another but 1965, two, five,
ten, twenty pounds; another but 1970, two, five, ten, twenty,
fifty pounds; Lloyds Bank, 1973, two, five, ten, twenty, fifty
pounds; Westminster Bank, 1962, two, five, ten, twenty, fifty
pounds; another for same values but 1965. Corner torn on
1963 Co-operative Bank issues, second last folder of notes
with centre ripples, otherwise all uncirculated. (35 notes in
7 batches)
$250

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3605
Travellers Cheques, all Australian currency, English Scottish
and Australian Bank, two, five and ten pounds, pre 1958; five
and ten pounds, c.1958; twenty pounds, 1958 (introduction
of this value); ten, twenty, fifty dollars (inaugural decimal
issues); ten, twenty, fifty dollars, 1968. All attached to
relevant folders/circular, folders fine - very fine, notes
uncirculated and some scarce. (5 folders, 12 notes)
$100

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3599
Travellers cheques, Australia, Commercial Bank of Australia
5, 10 pounds 1955, 1964; National Bank of A'sia 10, 20,
50 dollars 1975; The Savings Bank of South Australia 10,
20, 50 dollars 1974 - 76; Great Britain, National Provincial
Bank 5, 10, 20 pounds 1963; 2, 10, 20 pounds 1964-65;
Lloyds Bank Ltd 20, 50 pounds, 1979 - 81. All used. Mostly
extremely fine. (16)
$90

Decimal notes issued December 1965 ready for use in February 1966 when
decimal currency introduced to Australia.
Ex M.P.Vort-Ronald Collection.

3606
Travellers Cheques, National Bank of Australasia, all
Australian currency, two and five pounds, 1947; two pounds,
1955; twenty, fifty, one hundred dollars, 1980; the same
denomination with modified designs, 1984; also Letter of
Credit documents, 1972; other folders, one of these for
ANZ cheques, 1975. The pre 1960 issues scarce, all notes
extremely fine - uncirculated. (9 and attached notes)
$100

3600
Travellers Cheques, Commercial Bank of Australia,
ten, twenty and fifty dollars, 1966 in folder advising
decimalization of Australian currency on 14 February 1966,
all overprinted Specimen in red and all with serial no.000000.
The first decimal issue cheques, uncirculated and scarce. (3
notes, 1 folder)
$90
Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3601
Travellers Cheques, Commercial Bank of Australia,
Australian currency, two, five and ten pounds, date unkonwn;
ten, twenty, fifty dollars, 1972; sterling currency, five, ten,
twenty, fifty pounds, 1972; also Letter of Credit for one
thousand pounds sterling, 1972, with three 'Cancelled'
stamps for bank in Hamburg, Germany, together with Letter
of Indication. Very fine, cheques uncirculated. (5 documents,
10 cheques)
$100

3607
Travellers Cheques, National Bank of Australasia, five, ten,
twenty and fifty dollars, 1965, in folder advising that these
cheques will replace old Lsd cheques on 9 February 1966, all
overprinted Specimen in red and all with serial no.000000.
The first decimal issue cheques, uncirculated and scarce. (4
notes, 1 folder)
$100
Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.
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3608
Travellers Cheques, State Savings Bank of Victoria,
Australian currency, ten and twenty dollars, 1966; fifty
dollars, 1969; ten, twenty and fifty dollars, 1972; Bank of
Queensland, twenty and fifty dollars, 1980 ( 2 of each);
Brisbane Permanent Building & Banking Company, ten
dollars, 1968, all with or attached to accompanying letters.
Uncirculated. (5 letters, 11 cheques)
$100

SHARE SCRIP

3612
Australia mining, a wide variety of mining ventures, 1950s1980s but mostly early 1970s, a selection of some of the
companies is, Laverton Nickel, Tennant Creek Metals,
Great Boulder Gold Mines, Rare Earth Corporation of
Australia, Consolidated Gold Fields Australia, Highland
Gold Development, Comstock Minerals, Ashton Mining,
United Uranium, Barrier Exploration, Northern Hercules,
Eastern Copper Mines, Planet Metals, Newmetal Mines.
Multiple certificates for some companies, some variations
others identical, very fine. (58)
$200

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3609
Travellers Cheques, Thomas Cook, specimen notes, 19721984, in official cards, for the following currencies, Canadian
dollars, Deutsche Bank (2 different), French francs, Hong
Kong dollars, pounds sterling (2 different), Japanese yen,
U.S.dollars (6 different), Dutch guilders; same but in
official folders, French francs, sterling, U.S., Canadian and
Australian dollars, Hong Kong dollars, Japanese yen; 1965
booklet. All notes overprinted Specimen, uncirculated. (36
notes + folders/cards)
$250

3613
Mining. The Cumberland Gold Mining Company, Etheridge
Gold Field, North Queensland, 1887; The Lombardy Gold
Mine, Murchison, West Australia, certificate no.2, 1895;
The Miners Dream Gold Mines, Coolgardie Goldfields,
West Australia, 1896; The Mosman Gold Mining Company,
Charters Towers, Queensland, 1887; The Golden Pole Gold
Mines, Davyhurst, Western Australia, 1905; The New
Chum Gold Mines, 1897; The New Australian Broken
Hill Consols, 1896; The Lake View & Boulder Junction
Gold Mines, 1899; Bayley's Reward Claim Gold Mining
Company, Coolgardie, Western Australia, 1896; Northern
Wealth of Nations Limited, 1895; The Perth Mining &
Trading Syndicate of Western Australia Limited, 1897,
ordinary shares (blue); as previous but for deferred shares
(green) dated 1896; The Southern New Chum Gold Mines,
1896, share warrant (red) in dual language (English &
French) with intact dividend coupons 1-8; as previous but
share certificate (blue); The Menzies Golden Age Mine,
1896; Menzies 'Crusoe' Gold Claims Limited, 1895; West
Australian Gold Fields Limited, 1896; The West Australian
Gold District Trading Corporation, 1896; Brook's Gold
Fields of the Northern Territories of Australia, 1896; The
South Australian Land Mortgage & Agency Company, 1881;
The English Australian Gold Mining Company, 1881; The
Bendigo Goldfields Limited, 1897; The Australian Diamond
Fields Limited, 1899; The Ida H. Gold Mining Company,
1911; The British Australian Gold Mining Company, c.1851,
50 shares (light blue); as previous but 20 shares (dark blue);
Kalgoorlie Amalgamated Limited, 1902; The Kalgurli Reefs
Limited, 1898; Kalgoorlie Mint and Iron King Gold Mines
Limited, 1900; Standard Exploration Company, 1900; The
South Australian Salt Trust Ltd, 1891; The South Australian
Petroleum Fields Limited, Flat Lux, 1890; London and West
Australian Syndicate Limited, 1897; Lake Way Goldfield
(Western Australia) 1899 Limited, 1900; The Woodstock
Gold Mining Company, 1902 (liquidator's notation on
back); The Consolidated Gold Fields of New Zealand
Limited, 1934; Maori Dream Gold Mines Limited, New
Zealand, 1896. Stored in a specialised, large share scrip
storage album, very fine - extremely fine. (37)
$550

Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3610
Travellers Cheques, instructional folders with specimen or
facsimile images for American Express (2 folders), Midland
Bank, Travellers Cheque Associates; others with attached
specimen notes, American Express, one with cheque,
another with twenty dollars overprinted Specimen in black
and with punched holes, another with two x twenty dollars
overprinted Specimen in red, one 1965 issue and one prior
to 1965; Saudi Travellers Cheque Company (2), with one
hundred riyals overprinted Specimen in red; Midland Bank
general instructions book, 1965, with colour photographic
samples of various payment and credit documents. Very fine
- uncirculated. (12)
$60
Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3611
Travellers Cheques, for several different groups, some
with photographic samples others with specimen cheques,
namely for Bank of Tokyo, Citicorp, First National City
Bank, American Express (6, US$20, Canadian $20, 10stg,
SWF100, two blank cheques), Lloyds Bank (5, two pounds fifty pounds), Deutscher Reisescheck (3, 50DM, 100DM and
500DM), Thomas Cook (6, A$50, Canadian $20, US$10 and
US$500, 20 and 100 stg); also facsimile prints of Canadian
Pacific (3 x twenty dollars) and Canadian Imperial Bank
(3 x Overseas Money Order), Overseas Chinese Banking
Corp, all overprinted Specimen. Uncirculated. ( 24 cheques,
2 facsimile sheets, 18 folders/sheets)
$180
Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.
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3614
Gas and mining. The Brisbane Gas Company, no.2764 dated
9th March 1923 together with attached Transfer document
upon death of shareholder, dated, sealed and duty stamped
28th November 1935; another for the same compeny but
different design, no.1936 dated 1st January 1935 together
with Brisbane Gas Company form of transfer, no.3017 dated
15th August 1935; The Lorne Quartz Mining Company
Limited, Stawell, no.315, 1870s, unissued. Very fine - good
very fine. (3)
$100

3619
South Australia mining. Adelaide Mines Development, 1934,
one hundred contributing shares, printed at top, 'Issued
in lieu of forfeited share scrip'; Mutooroo Junction Gold
Mines, 1928, one hundred shares, printed at top, 'Issued in
lieu of forfeited share scrip', several call stamps on reverse;
Orinde Gold Mining Company, 1923; Mainland Extended
Oil Concessions Syndicate, Eyre's Peninsula, 1932, one x
five pound share of only 480 issued, Issue No.45. The last
scarce, with foxing spot and 10mm paper split at top and
bottom, fine, the rest very fine. (4)
$100

3615
Gold mining. The Baker's Creek Gold Mine, Hillgrove,
New South Wales, 1908 (2, consecutive numbers 1455/6);
Harvey's Freehold Gold Dredging Company, 1920 (3,
consecutive numbers 83/5); The Occidental Gold Mining
Company, Cobar, New South Wales, 1897; another, 1910,
different style and colour (2, consecutive nos.3444/5); The
Premier Gold Mining Company, Cobar, New South Wales,
1906. One of the Baker's Creek certificates torn at top and
right top corner missing, small piece missing from top right
corner of last certificate, otherwise very fine. (9)
$150

3620*
South Australia mining. Australian Consols Gold and Copper
Mines, on the cost-book system, twenty shares, Nos.40141
- 40160, 1852. One of the earliest certificates issued and
rare, dark tone along right edge but still very fine.
$200
3621
South Australia mining. Australian Radium Corporation,
Mount Painter, 1926, low No.30; The Radium Hill
Company, 1914; Adelaide River Uranium, one hundred stock
units, undated; same company, Transfer of Stock Unit form,
unused; Australian Uranium Corporation, 1955; Uranium
Oxide, 1955, contributing shares (3, one written on, 'The
name changed to Oxide Gold'); same as previous but name
stamped out and above this printed 'Oxide Rutile'. Very fine
- good very fine. (9)
$140

part

3616*
Gold mining. Forbes Alluvial Gold Mining Company
Limited, South & Britannical Leads, Forbes, 1888, stamped
with company's seal; The Mount Boppy Birthday Gold
Mining Co, 1906, pink paper for fifty shares; same company
but blue paper for one hundred shares. Very fine - extremely
fine. (3)
$100
3617
Gold mining. Gitsham Gold Extraction Company, 19th
October, 1911 (5), 8th February, 1912 (5), 10th February,
1912 (6). Good very fine. (16)
$150
3618
New South Wales mining. The Cobar Peak Silver Mining
Company, 1906 (red print, fully paid up shares); same (black
print, contributing shares) (2); Honeysuckle Copper Mines,
Cannonbar District, contributing shares, 1907; The North
Shango Copper Mining Company, near Canbelego, 1907
(white for fully paid up shares); same (pink for contributing
shares) (2, consecutive nos.139/140); Queen Bee South
Copper Mining Company, 1906 (2, consecutive nos.40/41);
Queen Bee North Copper Mining Company, 1907 (3). Fine
- very fine. (12)
$200

3622*
South Australia mining. The Mount Gardiner Copper Mining
Estates Company, Northern Territory - South Australia, one
hundred shares, No.2695, 1892, faint red stamp across 'Paid
Up To Two Shillings And Sixpence', Form of Transfer signed
at bottom by holder 'G.A.Lawson'. Good very fine.
$100
359

part

3623*
South Australia mining. Victoria Tower Mining Company
No Liability, Manna Hill, four hundred shares, No.1151,
1890. One small hole in bottom right corner, some small
pieces missing at right and bottom edges, otherwise nearly
extremely fine.
$100

3626*
Tasmania mining. Adam's Dundas South (Tasmania) Silver
Mining Co, 1891; The Alameda Silver Mining Company,
Dundas, 1891; Almora Silver Mining Company, Dundas,
1891; Launceston Gas Company, 1859; The Sandfly Coal
Syndicate, Tasmania, no.36 of 50 issued, 1891. Very fine
- extremely fine. (5)
$250

3627
Tasmania mining. The Albin Prospecting Association, 1891;
The Barker Silver Mining Company, 1891, to W.G.Barker for
two thousand shares; The Planet Prospecting Association,
Mount Dundas, 1891; The Renison Bell P. & M. Company,
1913. Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$200

3628
Tasmania mining. The Amalgamated West Tasmania Gold
Mining Company, Beaconsfield, 1899; The Bon Accord
Prospecting Association, Mount Dundas, 1891; The New
Providence Gold Mining Company Limited, Beaconsfield,
1883; The Royal George Tin Mining Company, Avoca, 1913;
The Success Silver Mining Compy, Mount Dundas, 1891.
Very fine - extremely fine. (5)
$200

3624*
South Australia mining. Wheal Ellen (South Australia)
Mining Company Limited, five pounds share paid to two
pounds ten shillings, No.568, 1861. Very fine.
$150
This mine was discovered by Frederick Bassett in 1857 and named after
his wife.

3629
Tasmania mining. The Arba Tin Mining Company,
Branxholm, 1917; Blue Tier Weld Tin Mining Company,
Weldeborough, 1934; Dreadnought Boulder Tin Mines
Amalgamated, North Dundas, 1914; Mount Rex Tin No
Liability, 1934; The Rajah Tin Mining Company, Wyniford
River, 1926, sixpence duty stamp affixed; West Coast Silver
Lead Company, Zeehan, 1927. Good very fine - nearly
extremely fine. (6)
$120

3625
Sundry. Bonnie Dundee Mining Company, Near Hermidale,
New South Wales, 1908; The Daily Mail Newspaper
Company, Sydney, 1923; Oriomo Oil Limited, Papua (1927)
with embossed NSW sixpence stamp duty; The Primary
Producers Bank of Australia Ltd, 1925; The Graziers' Meat
Service of Australasia Ltd, 1925, with embossed NSW six
pence stamp duty. The second last certificate with tears and
missing bits at edges, the rest very fine. (5)
$90
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3630*
Tasmania mining. Back Creek Gold Mining Company,
Piper's River, 1870, no.442 to John Peter Hobkirk, with
two attached stamps, Van Diemen's land, 1 x four pence,
1 x one penny. Good very fine.
$200

3633*
Tasmania mining. Constable's Creek Tin Mining Company,
George's Bay, 24th September, 1888. Two folds, otherwise
extremely fine.
$120

3634*
Tasmania mining. The East Tasmania Gold Mining Company,
Beaconsfield, 5th November, 1888. Very fine and scarce.
$180

part

3631*
Tasmania mining. Black Buff Gold Mining Co, Middlesex,
County of Devon, 1895, no.35 for one hundred shares to
James Boag of Launceston; The Volunteer Consolidated
Extended Gold Mining Co, Mathinnna, 1905, no.620 for
one hundred shares to James Boag. The first with a few holes,
otherwise very fine, the second very fine. (2)
$100
James Boag II (1854-1919) was the son of James Boag I and co-proprietor
of J.Boag & Sons, owner of the Boag's Brewery in Launceston, Tasmania.
He became the sole proprietor after the death of his father in 1890.

3632
Tasmania mining. The Brandy Creek Gold Mining Company,
Beaconsfield, 1891; Central Mount Farrell Mining Co,
Mount Farrell, 1899; The Fortune Prospecting Association,
Mount Dundas, 1891; Golden Light Gold Mining Company,
Lefroy, 1892; The New Pinafore Gold Mining Company,
Lefroy, 1894. Fine - very fine. (5)
$200

part

3635*
Tasmania mining. The Grand Centre Mining Company,
1897; The Khedive Silver Mining Co, Dundas, 1890; The
Melbourne Proprietory Silver Mining Company, Mount
Dundas, 1889; The Mole Creek and Zeehan Mineral
Prospecting and Exploration Co Limited, 1891; Mole Creek
and Zeehan Mineral and Exploration Company Limited,
receipt for allotment fees on shares, 1891; The Star of
Dundas Silver Mining Company, Mount Zeehan, County
of Montague, 1891. Very fine - extremely fine. (6)
$250
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3639*
Tasmania mining. Madame Melba No.1 Silver Mining Co,
Dundas, 1891; Madame Melba Proprietory Silver Mining
Company, Dundas, 1891; both registered to F.W.Krushka of
Ringarooma. Very fine - good very fine. (2)
$100
3640
Tasmania mining. Mount Lyell companies, King Lyell
Gold & Copper Company, 1896; The Crown Lyell Copper
Company, 1900; Lyell Pioneers Gold & Copper Company,
1896, only 3,000 shares issued; The South Mount Lyell
Mining Company Limited, 1896; The Tasman & Crown
Lyell Extended Mining Company, 1904 (white with red
print); The Tasman and Crown Lyell Extended Mines,
1916 (light green with green print). Very fine - good very
fine. (6)
$200

3636*
Tasmania mining. Land of Hope Quartz & Alluvial Gold
Mining, Fingal, 31st January, 1870. With two folds,
otherwise extremely fine.
$120
3637
Tasmania mining. The Lima Silver Mining Company,
Mount Zeehan, 1891; The Lord Hopetoun Silver Mining
Company, Mount Dundas, 1891; The Mount Victoria Gold
Mining Company, Mount Victoria, 1889; The New Pinafore
Gold Mining Company, Lefroy, 1908; The South Balstrup's
(Tasmania) Silver Mining Co, 1892. Very fine - extremely
fine. (5)
$200

3641
Tasmania mining. The North Oceana Silver Mining
Company, Zeehan, 1891; The Murchison Silver Mining
Company, Mount Dundas, 1891; The New Pinafore Gold
Mining Company, Lefroy, 1913; The North Stream Silver
Mining Company, Mount Zeehan, 1891, marked 'Lima Scrip
Issued'; Cambria Silver Mining Company, 1891, no.153;
photocopy of no.154 to same shareholder as previous; The
South Adelaide Silver Mining Company, Tasmania, 1891;
The West Princess Gold Mining Co, West Coast, Tasmania,
1887; West Silver King Silver Mining Company, Mount
Zeehan, 1889. Very fine - extremely fine. (9)
$300

part

3638*
Tasmania mining. The Louise Tin Mining Company, Gould's
Country, 6th November, 1882; together with call receipt.
Very fine. (2)
$120

3642*
Tasmania mining. Penguin Silver Mines Company, 1870, to
J.P.Hobkirk, with embossed company seal and Tasmanian
duty stamps, 2 x one shilling and 1 x one penny. Nearly
very fine.
$100
John Peter Hobkirk arrived at Van Diemen's Land in 1852.

3643
Tasmania mining. The New Pinafore Gold Mining Company,
Lefroy, 1901; The Tasmania Gold Mine Limited (stamped, In
Liquidation), 1916, typed on back the full details of Order
in Bankruptcy, 1926; The Thomas Blocks Silver Mining
Company, Mount Farrell, 1908, capital and share value
adjusted. Fine - very fine. (3)
$100
lot 3639 part
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3644*
Tasmania mining. The Princess River Gold Mining Company,
West Coast, 23rd April, 1888. With three folds, otherwise
extremely fine.
$120

3647*
Tasmania mining. The Shallamar Tin Mining Company, 12th
December, 1882. Very fine.
$120

3648*
Tasmania mining. The South Garibaldi Tin Mining Company,
Wyniford River, 2nd Feb, 1888. Very fine.
$120

3645*
Tasmania mining. The Red Hills Tin Mining Company, Main
Creek, 25th Feby, 1889. With brokers stamps, very fine.
$120

3646
Tasmania mining. The Red Hills Mining Company, West
Coast, 1900; The Tasmanian Metals Extraction Company
Limited, 1912; Zeehan-Queen Limited, 1903, named to Sir
Edward J. Reed, Broadway Chambers, Westminister. Very
fine. (3)
$150
Sir Edward James Reed, 1830-1906, KCB, FRS, was the Chief Constructor
of the Royal Navy from 1863 to 1870. He entered parliament serving as
MP for Pembroke 1874-1880 and Cardiff 1880-1895 and 1900-1905. He
was appointed Lord of the Treasury in 1886.

3649*
Tasmania mining. The South Hercules Mining Company,
Mount Reed, 1907, No.5740 for one hundred shares to
James Boag of Launceston, written in pencil at right edge,
'Forfeited for April Call 1909'. Spike and pin holes at top
left edge, foxing, otherwise very fine.
$100
See lot 3631.
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3653
South Africa mining. The Barrett Gold Mining Company,
1892; Consort Reef Gold Mining Company, 1888; The
East Nigel Gold Mining Company, 1901; The George
Walker (Moodies) Gold Mining Company, 1889, Vendors
shares, No.101; The Golden Arrow Mine, 1897; The Mines
Trust Limited, 1892, five Founders' shares; Moria Gold
Limited, The Transvaal, 1926; The New Callao and Trojan
Consolidated Company, Barberton, 1887, 25 Vendors shares;
The North Sheba Gold & Exploration, 1895; The Sheba
Gold Mining Company, 1894. Fine - very fine. (10)
$250
3654
South Africa mining. The Blaaumbank United Gold Mining
Company, 1888, one hundred shares, No.392, endorsed and
company stamp on back. Flattened, fine and scarce.
$150

part

3650*
Tasmania mining. South Oceana Silver Mining Co, Zeehan,
1891; The Silver Crown Extended Prospecting Association,
Mount Zeehan, 1888 (only 250 shares issued); The Silver
Hills proprietory Silver Mining Company, Mount Zeehan,
1891. The last two companies being of small nominal capital
are scarce, very fine. (3)
$200

3655
South Africa mining. The Boshof Victorian Diamond
Syndicate, 1906; East African Goldfields Limited, 1935;
Eastern Extension Mining and Exploration Company,
1903; Liberian Diamond & Gold Trust Limited, 1912;
The Lydenburg Minerals Exploring Company, 1895; New
Machavie Gold Mining Company, 1947; The Otters Kopje
Diamond Mines (1903) Limited, 1904; Premier Gold Mines,
1904; The Romela Nigel Gold Mining Company, 1913;
Roodeplaats (De Beer) Diamond Mines, 1914. Fine - very
fine. (10)
$250
3656
South Africa mining. The Bulawayo Gold Reefs Development,
1897; Harmony Gold and Land Company, 1895; International
Gold Mining Company, Pietermeritzburg, 1889, with three
duty stamps; Malmani Primrose Gold Mining, 1889 with
duty stamps front and back; Orange River Estates Company,
1899; The Woodstock (Transvaal) Gold Mine, 1899. Fine
- very fine, some scarce. (6)
$250

3651*
Victoria. Melbourne & Suburban Railway Company, ten
pound share, 5th November 1859, No.10530. With two
folds, otherwise extremely fine.
$300

3657
South Africa mining. The Consort Consolidated Mines
Limited, 1895, fifty shares, No.1156. Good very fine.
$150
3658
South Africa mining. Bi-lingual Anglo-French share warrants,
French Rand Gold Mining Company, Witwatersrand, The
Transvaal, 1908, five shares, with two of twenty dividend
coupons removed; King Solomon's Gold Mines, 1897,
twenty five shares, with embossed duty stamp; Kopermyn
(Transvaal) Limited, 1906, with embossed duty stamp;
Randfontein Estates, Witwatersrand, 1899, no dividend
coupons. Fine - extremely fine. (4)
$200

3652
South Africa mining. Anglo American Corporation of South
Africa, 1918, option certificate; Ashanti - Adowsene (Banket)
Goldfields, 1936; The Barberton Exploring & Development
Company, 1904; De Beers Consolidated Mines, 1902,
bilingual Anglo-French share warrant; The Klersdorp Gold
and Diamond Company, 1901, No.A1000; another identical
dated 1903; The New Midas Estate & Gold Mining Coy,
Witwatersrand, 1896; Modderfontein East Limited, 1919,
The Monastry Diamond Mines and Estate Company, 1903;
Palmietkuil Gold Mining Company, 1940; The Victory Hill
Consolidated Gold Mining Company, 1889; Vosperton Gold
Mines, 1902, to Lieut-Colonel William H.B.Baldwin. The
first item is laminated, second with edge tears, fine - good
very fine. (12)
$450

3659
South Africa mining. The New Belgian (Transvaal) Land and
Development Company, 1889, fifty ordinary shares, No.48;
Transvaal Land Exploration and Mining Company, undated
(c.1892), multi-lingual, Anglo - French - Dutch, dividend
coupons intact. Very fine. (2)
$150
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3663
U.S.A. share scrip, Security State Bank of Borup, Minesota,
1910; The Home State Bank, Kansas, 1908; The Timpus
State Bank, Colorado, 19- (unissued); Tobacco Products
Corporation (4 different), Virginia, 1924-1930; U.S.Bureau
of Engraving & Printing, replica, printed for American
Numismatic Association, 1976, one dollar (1896) back, two
dollars (1896) front and back, five dollars (1896) front, ten
dollars (1897) front; American Bank Note Company, special
hologram vignette produced for IBNS 25th Anniversary
1986; Bradbury Wilkinson, commemorative note no.000834
printed for IBNS 15th Annual European Congress 1985.
Fine - uncirculated. (14)
$100
Ex M.P. Vort-Ronald Collection.

3660*
South Africa mining. The Ulverston Mining Company
Limited, 1873, one share No.6289, shareholder's name of
James Garstang Brogden included as part of original printing
of certificate, obviously a founder's share as one of the signing
directors is named Brogden, only 8,000 shares in total. Very
fine and scarce.
$100

3661
U.S.A. railways. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company,
1906, Warrant Nos. 961/2 and 964/6 consecutive pair and
trio; The Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad
Company, 1958; Erie-Lackawanna Railroad Company,
1960; Erie Railroad Company, 1953; General Railroad
Equipment & Services Inc, unused; Great Northern Railway,
1976; Illinois central Railroad Company, 1962; The New
York Central Railroad Company, 1941 (less than 100); same
but for 100, 1948; The New York Chicago and St Louis
Railroad Company, 1951 (less than 100, orange); same but
for 100 (green), 1947; same company but different design for
Nickel Rate Road, 1951 ($20 shares less than 100, brown);
same again but for 100 x $15 shares (green), 1960; The
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 1965; same company but
different design, 1948. Very fine - extremely fine. (19)
$190

3662
U.S.A. railroads. Green Bay and Western, 1936; Gulf Mobile
and Ohio Railroad Company, 1942, less than 100 (brown);
same but for 100 shares (blue), 1940; same but for 100
shares $5 preferred stock (green), 1965; same as previous
but less than 100 shares (orange), 1955; Louisville Railway
Company, 1895; Western Maryland Railway Company,
1955 (less than 100); same company but different design,
1959 (less than 100, green); same company but for 100
(blue), 1959; West Shore Railroad Company, First Mortgage
Guaranteed Bond, 1914; Mexico Tramways Company,
Deposit Receipt, 50-year gold bonds, 1916 (4, two of these
consecutive numbers). Top right corner of second last scrip
damaged otherwise very fine - good very fine. (14)
$120
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